
John and Sarah Scott Kerr Family 
by Nancy Pfannenstiel 

In Early 1902, Henry Willis Kerr, wrote to his uncle, 
Frances Marion Kerr of Hillsboro, Indiana to ask about the 
ocigins of the Kerr family. Henry Willis is the son of Abraham 
and Nancy Davis Kerr. He was born ,January 11 , 18 3 6, in Monrce 
Cbunty, Kentucky. His biography had been published earlier in 
the Portrait and Biographical Album of Macoupin County, Illinois. 
It contained information which was erroneous pertaining to the 
early Kerrs. 

Abraham Kerr was the oldest son, and Frances Marion Kerr 
the youngest son of John and Sarah Scott Ke~r. John was the sen 
of Alexander and Rebecca Kerr of Surry County. Sarah was the 
daughter of Jesse and Fannie Wood Scott of Surry County. Jorn 
and Sarah were married December 25, 1803 in Surry County. (Surry 
County marriage bonds.) Abraham was the only child of the couple 
torn in Surry County. Shortly afterward, the family migrated to 
Overton County, Tennessee. After the War of 1812, the John Kerr 
family moved across the Tennessee-Kentucky state line into Monroe 
County, Kentucky; living in an area called "Turkey Neck Bend". 
'Ihis area was in far southeastern Monroe County, near the 
boundary with Cumberland County Kentucky, and Overton (later 
Clay) County Tennessee. Kerr family records are found in these 
adjoining areas. 

In examining the text of the first letter, note that Frances 
Marion Kerr mentions only the sons of Alexander and Rebecca Kerr. 
'Ihis can be compared to the Bible of Alexander and Rebecca Kerr 
which was published in the Surry County Journal of Genealogy, 
O::tober, 1994. 

The birth date of Sarah Scott Kerr has been confirmed with a 
transcript of the Jesse and Fannie Wood Scott Bible given to the 
author by Doug Moore of Tempe, Arizona. According to notes 
received by the author, the Bible of Jesse and Fannie Wood Scott 
v.as published in the "Surry Ansearchin' News" of January 1960. 
Jesse, Fannie Scott, and their younger children joined the Ker:rs 
in Tennessee about 1810. Their oldest daughter, Nancy, was 
married to John Coe of Surry County, although no marriage born 

·exists. The Coes emigrated also, and are listed in the 1810 
Kentucky census in Cumberland County. The Coes became quite 
pr-ominent in Cumberland County. 

The birth dates of the children of John and Sarah Scott Kerr 
can be validated against inserts from the Bibles of Abraham Ke:rr 
and Henry Clay Kerr. The original John Kerr Bible was supposedly 
given to John's oldest son, Abraham; which was in turn given to 
Abraham's oldest son, William Hayes Kerr. The Bible was 
supposedly destroyed in a fire at the William H. Kerr residenCE 
in Kansas City in the early twentieth century. 

The children of John and Sarah Scott Kerr are: 

Abraham, born June 16, 1805 in Surry County, North Carolina 
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Peter, born September 7.8, 1807, in Overton County, Tennessee 

Isaac, born September 30, 1809, in Overton County, Tennessee 

Peter and Isaac Kerr married sisters, Jane and Elizabeth 
Philpott, respectively. They were the daughters of Samuel am 
Frances Kesterton Philpott. Eventually these three sons settled 
in Illinois, where they were ardent supporters of the Union cau~ 
:in the Civil War. Many of their sons and nephews fought in the 
Union Army. Abraham's son, John D. Kerr, died at Camp Henderson, 
Kentucky in 1867. while waiting to be mustered out of the Union 
Army. John, along with several of his brothers and Davis cousins 
from Missouri, had fought at and survived the Battle at Shiloh. 

Rebecca, born September 7.7, 1811, in Overton County, and diErl 
pr:-evious to the 187.0 census. 

Elizabeth L., born January 7, 1814, in Overton, Tennessee. 
She remained in the Monroe-Cumberland County area. 

1-Bnry Clay, born May 14, 1816, in Monroe, Kentucky. He married 
Francis "Frankie" Harvey, and settled across the state line :in 
Olerton (later Clay) County, Tennessee. 

Thomas, born December 16, 1817, in Monroe, Kentucky. 
listed as a physician in the 1850 Cumberland County census. 
unknown what type of education he had. He died February 4, 
It is unknown if his death was related in any way to the 
War. 

He is 
It is 
1864. 
Civil 

Francis, born January 19, 187.0 in Monroe, Kentucky. She married 
Wilson Nickolas Harvey, brother of Frances Harvey, the wife of 
1-Bnry Clay Kerr. Wilson and "Fanny" emigrated to Missouri. 

Lydia, born February 5, 187./. in Monroe, Kentucky. She married 
William Jones. 

William, born September 7, 187.4, in Monroe, Kentucky. He married 
Emily Hall. Both Lydia Kerr Jones and William Kerr remained :in 
the Monroe County area. 

Frances Marion Kerr, born January 7.8, 18/.7, the author of the 
letters. He died March 16, 1915 in Waynestown, Indiana. 

In the second letter, Henry Willis Kerr has apparently 
written back to his uncle, Frances Marion Kerr, and asked about 
the military service of his forefathers. Frances Marion states 
that his grandfather, Alexander Kerr was a veteran of the "War of 
177 6". Unfortunately, Alexander Kerr, Sr. died about 18/.9 in 
Surry County, before the pension laws went into effect. There is 
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no proof of Revolutionary Service for Alexander Kerr, although it 
is proQable that he served in some fashion. 

There are surviving military records for John Kerr. He was 
drafted into the 3rd Regiment of the West Tennessee Militia, 
mmmanded by captain Wiley Huddleston of OVerton County, 
Tennessee. John Kerr's period of service was from November 13, 
1814 to May 13, 1815. He served as a private and was discharged 
in Nashville, Tennessee. Sarah Scott Kerr received both a 
r;ension and a bounty land warrant on the basis of her late 
husband's service. 

Unlike Civil War regiments, there are no surviving unit 
history for the Tennessee militia in the War of 1817.. A letter 
from the Tennessee Archives confirms John Kerr's participation at 
the Battle of New Orleans under General Andrew Jackson. 

Another Surry County native served in Captain Huddleston' s 
3rd West Tennessee Militia - Alexander Kerr. According to tl:E 
W3.r of 1817. pension files of Mrs. Leannah (Lee Anna) Jarvis Kerr, 
she and Alexander Kerr were married October 8, 1809 in Surry 
Cbunty, al though no marriage bond exists. Alexander died from 
disease at Camp Coffee, near New Orleans, on ~Tanuary 8, 1815. 
Mrs. Kerr's file is extensive and contains much information that 
might be of interest to Surry County researchers. It is possible 
fuat this Alexander is the youngest son of Alexander Kerr, Sr., 
born in 1786. Alexander, Jr. preceded Alexander, Sr. in death. 
(Alexander Kerr estate files from the North Carolina Archives.) 

Copies of the letters of Frances Marion Kerr were graciously 
given to the author by Mrs. Ann Kerr of Ohio, Illinois. 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 11 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

Query: 

I was in your count}' in June this year researching my lines but particularly HOLLOWAY. 
Stephen (Stepheny Holiway, etc.) whom I first found in Surry Co. 1762 Tax List but he 
also might have been on Big Sandy Creek as early as 1764 when he tried to enter 50 
a of land but his name was marked out. In 1782 and 1784 Stephen was in Capt. John 
Morgan's Dist. with no negroes, no horses, no cattle and 100 a. In 1784 he paid poll tax 
on 50 a so either received the above 50 a afterall or another. In Wilkes Court Min. of 24 
Jul 1786 he was exempted from Poll Tax because he was over 50 yrs.; 26 Oct 1786 
there was court case Stephen vs. George Brewer and the court ruled in Stephen's 
favor. 

In 1787 Gen. Stephen has 1 M 21-60, 4 M und 21 ov 60, 3 F; we can only 
speculate as to who these were other than Stephen and his wife, name unknown. 
Records prove he had son James, probably John, only other Holloway known to be in 
area, and Nancy whom . Adam Waggoner. The Brewer vs Holloway courtcase was also 
filed in Orange Co. NC causing speculation that Stephen came from there and was the 
Stephen named in Robert Holloway's will of 1776. Could the other two males be Robert 
and Stephen Holloway that ended up in KY on 1790 Tax Lists? 

John Holloway m. Mary ROSE, the dau. of Emanuel & Mary (HAMPTON) ROSE. 
He left numerous tracks but are there wills, estate settlements that I haven't been able 
to find? I would be very interested in exchanging info. with others who are researching 
these illusive Holloways. Who did James marry? The John A. Holloway that wrote down 
what he remembered his father telling him said that this James had a "lot of little bas
tards over on Reddies R.". I could find him but in one tax list when I was there in June. 
He and Stephen ended up at least briefly in Ashe Co. but I found not one single record 
there for him. Are they there and I missed them? For sharing write Orella Holloway 
Chadwick, 7650 Fairview Rd. , Tillamook, OR. 97141 or e-mail: orella@wcn.net. 
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F.M. Kerr 
Hillsboro Ind 

H.W. Kerr Coggon Io 

March 17. + '1.907. 

!::Bar sir I received yours of mar 3 was 
~lad to h~re from you a gane I am as Jell 
as comon but not well at that I have hgd 
rhumatism all winter but ben a round all 
the time but I am 75 years old and of ~orse 
will have some pains at best my folks is 
as well as comon well you asked me if a~y 
of these old folks was in the war the first 
rcan on that list I sent you was my 
grand father and my father John always told 
rre he was in the waior of 1776 

.. 
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and my father was in the wair of 1812 he 
was in the batel at orleans of January the 
8 when the mane battle was fought my father 
was raised in sury county north carolina 
but I think my grand father was a virginion 
but where they come from a crouse the water 
I dont now and I dout if there is a man 
rnw living that nows how of them firs come 
to the shoers of a merica rite soon and 
ask any queson you wish as ever 

F.M. Kerr 
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F.M. Kerr 
Hil lslJoro Ind 

felJruary 4 + 190/. 

Dear sir this morniny finds me as well as 
cnnion but not well I have rumatizm . and 
not well IJen porly all winter but up arrl 
a round my folks, is all well only one 
dauyhter and she is an inv~ide and wo~t 
yit well you aksed me to give you a h1~tory 
of the Kerrs, I have a record that I will 
oond you the names and dates of some of 

them. . · f th 
rrri grand father first and his ~1 e ey 
was of Sury county north caroliny 
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my yrand father 

Alexander 
and re~eck his wife is the ~arents of these 

Abslom horn 1770 
Ruhen 1774 
John this is my father 1783 
Alexander 1786 
futher was marid to Sarah Scott dee 7.5 + 
1803 
~cesed June 7.8 1848 
Sarah decesed May 6+1877. 
A Kerr horn 180 5 
Peter 1807 
Isac 1809 
hetsy 1813 
renry 181 6 
thomas 1817 
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Fanie 1819 
lidea 18/./. 
William 18/.4 
F.M. kerr Sen 18/.7 

'Ihese is my brothers and cisters and all 
of them past in to the greate beond onfy 
william and my self of coruse you will now 
of your ~rand fathers famuly without me 
telling you, hut I will tell you I never 
herd of one This name being ingale that 
is yood they have all gone to the grave 
hut me and Wm and soon we will have to g<JN 
sre well wite soon and~nt fale as ever 

F.M. Kerr 
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RIJ,EY C. DARNELL 
SecmaryofStau 

'EDWIN S. GLEAVES 
~f1ft f)brorlan and Ardri.ut 

(615) UJ-7996 

FAX 
(615) 7'1-6'71 

TDD 
(615) 7'/-176' 

September 11, 1998 

Nancy Pfannenstiel 
Route 1 Box 3 9 
Quinter, KS 67752 

Ms. Pfannenstiel: 

~tntr of. WtJttttsspp 

ilrpnrf mrnt of t;tutt 
ffittmrssrr .&hdt ljf brury an~ Archiurs 

403 &rutnllJ Aurnur Nort~ 
Nust11rUlr, 11Jrnnrssrr 37243-0lla 

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT 
(615) Ul-J/58 

LIBRARY FOR THE BLIND 
AND PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED 

(615) 7l!-39/5 I FAX (615) 532-M56 

PUBLIC SERVICES 
(615) 7'1-17641FAX(615) 531-Ull 

RESTORATION AND REPRODUCTION 
(615) 741-1997 

' 

TECHNICAL SERVICES 
(6/J) 741-1561 

This is a response to your letter of 9-2-98 concerning the War of 1812 service of your 
ancestor, John Kerr. Although there are no published regimental histories of Tennessee 
units during the War of 1812, I have been working on just such a project for our archives. 

John Kerr did indeed serve under Andrew Jackson at the Battle of New Orleans. His 
enlistment, as you indicated, was from November 1814 to May 1815. Colonel James 
Raulston commanded his regiment, the 3rd Regiment of Tennessee Militia. Kerr served 
in the company of Captain Wiley Huddleston. Huddleston was from Overton County, 
Tennessee and it is likely that John Kerr was from that county .also. 

The 3rd Regiment was part of the division led by Major General William Carroll that was 
sent to New Orleans in a flotilla down the Mississippi River. After serving at New 
Orleans, they were marched home via the Natchez Trace and probably dismissed in 
Columbia, Tennessee. 

By the way, I would be interested in the letters from John Kerr's sons, as I am compiling 
a history of Tennessee in the War of 1812. Could you give me more information? 

Tom Kanon 

d()'(V\1~ 
Archival Asst. IV 

The Department of Stale is an equal opportunrty equal access. affirmative acllon empJoyer. 
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An Abstract of the War of 1812 Pension Papers ofLeannah Kerr, 
Widow of Alexander Kerr, #5117 

By Nancy Pfannenstiel 

When the process of settling the estate of Alexander Kerr, Sr. of Surry County, North Carolina 
began in 1831, his survivors were listed in a petition as: Absolom Kerr, Reuben Kerr, Perry Chaney [sic, 
should be Chinn] and wife Elizabeth, formerly Elizabeth Kerr; Polly Poindexter, formerly Polly Kerr; John 
Kerr, and Mehala and William Kerr, infants of Alexander Kerr, who petitioned through Reuben Kerr, their 
guardian. 1 What happened to Alexander Kerr, Jr.? Some believe he died in Surry County, North Carolina, 
before 1820, and was buried in the "Douglas Graveyard" with other members of the Kerr family.2 

The Bible of Alexander and Rebecca Kerr shows that Alexander, Jr., their youngest son, was born 
April 17, 1786.3 The 1810 Surry County Census lists Alexander Kerr, 1 male above 45, 1 female 10-16, 1 
female 16-26, 1 female 26-45, and 1 female above age 45. This is Alexander Sr., his wife, and daughters. 
Another listing for Alexander Kerr shows 1 male 16-26, and one female 16-26.4 This is Alexander Jr., and 
his wife. In 1809, Alexander was a witness to deeds whereby his father deeded land to each of his two 
unmarried daughters, Sally, and Elizabeth.5 

About 1805, John Kerr, the third son of Alexander and Rebecca Kerr, moved from Surry County to 
the Overton County area ofTennessee.6 John was married to Sarah Scott of Surry County.7 On 10 October 
1808, John Kerr purchased 58 acres of land in Overton County "on the South Side of the Cumberland 
River, where the State line lately Called the Virginia Line, crossed the same .... "8 On 16 March 1810, 
Sarah's father, Jesse Scott purchased 160 acres of land in Overton County near the Cumberland River. 
This area is in far northern Tennessee, near the border with Monroe (then Cumberland County), Kentucky. 
9 Many people from Surry County settled in this area, either temporarily or permanently. 

On November 13, 1814, John Kerr was conscripted to serve for a period of 6 months in the 3rd 
Regiment of the West Tennessee Militia, commanded by Captain Wiley Huddleston, of Overton County. 10 

According to the Tennessee State Library and Archives, this unit was sent by flotilla down the Mississippi 
River, where they eventually fought in the Battle of New Orleans in January 1815 under General Andrew 
Jackson. They were marched back to Tennessee over the Natchez Trace. 11 John Kerr was honorably 
discharged from the Tennessee Militia on May 19, 1816 at Nashville, Tennessee. 12 Shortly after this, John 
Kerr moved his family several miles north into Monroe County, Kentucky. 13 

1 Estate of Alexander Kerr of Surry County, North Carolina. From the North Carolina State Archives. 
2 "Follow-up to Kerr Family Bible" by Judy S. Cardwell and James E. Cockerham. Journal of the Surry 
County Genealogical Association, Spring 1996, p. 3. 
3 Journal of the Surry County (North Carolina) Genealogical Society, October 1994, p. 19-21. 
4 1810 Federal Census of Surry County, North Carolina 
5 Surry County North Carolina Court Minutes, 1805-1809, Volume IV compiled by Iris M. Harvey and 
Agnes Wells. Published by the authors. P. 178. 
6 See Federal for 1850, Macoupin County, Illinois and McLean County, Illinois. (or subsequent years.) 
Abraham Kerr, born in 1803, gives his birthplace consistently as "North Carolina." His younger brother, 
Peter, born in 1805 consistently gives "Kentucky" or "Tennessee' as his birth place. 
7 Marriages of Surry County, North Carolina, 1779-1868 compiled by Brett H. Holcomb. Baltimore: 
Genealogical Publishing Company. P. 117. 
8 Overton Roll #33: Register of Deeds: Vol. A-C. September 1801-1813. Volume B, p. 79 and 88. 
9 Overton County, Tennessee Genealogical Records compiled by Edythe Rucker Whitley. Baltimore: 
Genealogical Publishing Company, 1979. P. 41. 
10 Military Records of John Kerr, W. Tennessee Militia, War of 1812. 
11 Letter from Tom Kanon of the Tennessee State Library and Archives to Nancy Pfannenstiel, dated 
September 11, 1998. 
12 Military Records of John Kerr, W. Tennessee Militia, War of 1812. 
13 1820 Federal Census of Monroe County, Kentucky. 
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Serving in the same company as John Kerr was a man named Alexander Kerr. Alexander Kerr 
died at Camp Coffee, near New Orleans, on 8 January 1815 of"disease contracted while in the Army". 14 

Receiving half-pay under the Act of 1816 was his widow, Leannah Kerr. 15 

In White County, Tennessee, in January 1829, Rezia Jarvis, administrator of the estate of 
Alexander Kerr, deceased, presented a bill to the court for $43.45: 

For cash paid to Adam Hautsunan as an Attorney at Law 
To pay the clerk of the county for Letter of administration 
To return inventory 
For 3 days service collecting and selling property 
For keeping widow and children 
in provisions one year 
For affixing the county seal to letter of administration 

5.00 
.85 
.85 

6.00 

30.00 
.75 

The bill was ordered paid on January 12, 1829 by William Simpson, W.C. Brittain, and John 
Rose. 16 

Why did Rezia Jarvis wait until 1829 to file a bill with the estate of Alexander Kerr? Was it the 
prospect of receiving money from Alexander's father's estate in North Carolina? 

Leannah Kerr made application for bounty land based on the service of her late husband, 
Alexander Kerr in 1853.17 

24 October 1852, White County, Tennessee: Leannah Kerr made the standard declarations that 
she is the widow of Alexander Kerr, establishes his rank, military service under Captain Huddleston, and 
death. She states that she was married to Alexander Kerr on October 8, 1809 in Surry County, North 
Carolina. Leannah Kerr also made the standard declaration that "she is now a widow, [and] has never 
before made [a pension] application". Leannah signs the document with an "X". 

In an accompanying affidavit, Leannah states that there is no private record of her marriage to 
Alexander Kerr. On the bottom of the page, Rezi Jarvis and Sarah Savage state that they are well 
acquainted with Leannah Kerr, that they were present at her marriage on October 8, 1809 in Surry County, 
North Carolina, and that Alexander and Leannah lived as husband and wife until Alexander's death. 18 

3 August 1852, Livingston, Overton County, Tennessee: Henry Dillon and Frederick Dick state 
that they were also privates in Captain Huddleston's regiment, that they knew Alexander Kerr, and attest to 
the date and place of his death. Frederick Dick signs with an "X". (The 1850 Overton County, Tennessee 
Census shows a Henry Dillen, age 60, born in Virginia, and a Fredric Deck, age 78, born in North 
Carolina.)19 (Henry Dillon and a Frederick Duke are also listed in the Overton County History Book as 
serving in the Overton County Militia in the War of 1812.)20 

14 Pension and Bounty Land File ofLeannah Kerr, widow of Alexander Kerr. War of 1812. #5117. 
15 Pension and Bounty Land File ofLeannah Kerr, widow of Alexander Kerr. War of 1812. #5117. 
16 White County, Tennessee: Roll #53, Probate 3 May 1831-April 1841, page 63. 
17 The following abstracts are all taken from Pension and Bounty Land File of Leannah Kerr, widow of 
Alexander Kerr. War of 1812. #5117. 
18 Kendall Savage and Sarah Jarvis were married in Surry County, North Carolina on March 5, 1803 with 
Abner Rose as bondsman. Marriages of Surry County, North Carolina, 1779-1868 compiled by Brett H. 
Holcomb. Baltimore: Genealogical Publishing Company Kendall Savage also served in Captain 
Huddleston' s company of the West Tennessee Militia. "Overton County Militia, Tl 86" by Mrs. Luther 
Fox, from History of Overton County (Tennessee) 1992 by the Overton County History Book Committee .. 
19 1850 Federal Census, Overton County, Tennessee. 
20 "Overton County Militia, Tl 86" by Mrs. Luther Fox, from History of Overton County (Tennessee) 1992 
by the Overton County History Book Committee. 
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19 October 1852, Surry County, North Carolina: Frances K. Armstrong, Clerk of the Court of 
Pleas and Quarter Sessions, states that he has examined his marriage bonds and that there is no record of 
marriage in his office for Alexander and Leannah Kerr. He also states that North Carolina did not require 
any record before 1850. He goes on to say "some twenty five years ago, the papers belonging to my 
office were removed and greatly confused. so that many licence Bonds are belived to be lost. and are 
not to be found in the files of the office." [Sic] [Emphasis added.] 

4 July 1853, White County, Tennessee: Leannah Kerr comes before the court to make 
application for pension under the terms of the Act of 1853. She makes the usual statements concerning her 
marriage, Alexander's rank, service under Captain Huddleston, and his death at New Orleans. She states 
that she has received a pension of five years half-pay, under the Act of 1816 and that she has remained a 
widow. A separate paper named her agent as Frances Johnston, Member of Congress from the State of 
Tennessee. Her name is recorded as Lee Anna Kerr, and again, she signs with an "X". 

Accompanying this document is an affidavit by Reziah Jarvis (who this time uses an "X") and E. 
Jarvis. They state that Leannah is the widow of Alexander, attest to Alexander's service and death, and 
''that she was a widow, is still a widow, and has remained a widow" since Alexander's death. An 
accompanying affidavit from the court identifies E. Jarvis as Eliphalet Jarvis. 

20 July 1853: Leannah Kerr's name is placed on the pension roll at the rate of $3.50 a month for 
five years. Her agent is W.W. Moore of Sparta, Tennessee. (According to the 1850 White County census, 
he is a merchant, and the 1850 census enumerator, born about 1814 in North Carolina.)21 

In a few years, it had apparently reached the ears of government officials that there were some 
irregularities in the paperwork for Leannah Kerr. 

5 July 1856, White County, Tennessee: C.A. Taylor, a Justice of the Peace for White County, 
submits an affidavit on a pre-printed piece of paper where he has filled in the blanks that he certified that 
Leannah Kerr "goes by no other name than that of Leannah Kerr." (C.A. Taylor is probably Creed A. 
Taylor, a farmer in White County, born about 1809 in Virginia.)22 

30 August 1856, White County, Tennessee: a lengthy (two legal pages) affidavit is prepared for 
Leannah Kerr by C.A. Taylor. "Leannah Kerr, (alias Leannah Wood,) with whom I am personally 
acquainted" makes oath that she is the identical person to whom Pension Certificate #984 was issued. 
Leannah also swears that "after the death of her first husband Alexander Kerr she was married to one James 
Mayberry from whom she was soon divorced, and she there upon assumed her original name of Leannah 
Kerr. Believing that a Divorce changed her name back. And went by that name all together She further 
declares that she has not heard from the said James Mayberry only from flying reports for many years, he 
having left this country after their separation and she cannot state whether he is dead or not." 

"She further declares that after being divorced from the said Mayberry she again married one 
Vincent Woods with whom she lived a short time and was [here the word "divorce" is written in, scratched 
through, and replaced with the word "separated"] from him And again assumed her original name of 
Leannah Kerr which name she bears to this date. And goes by no other name. As stated above, she was 
advised and believed that the divorce changed the name back to what it was before her marriage and 
believing this she assumed her original name of Leannah Kerr and has gone by that ever since. She further 
declares that the said Vincent Woods has since died, as she is informed and believes." 

"Her former application in the name of Leannah Kerr was not made out by her to defraud the 
Government, nor to deceive any one, but in good faith, she being a lonely widow without a protection and 

21 United States Census, White County, Tennessee transcribed by Joyce Lindstrom. Overread by Margaret 
Rhinehart. Spencer, Tennessee: Van Burin County Historical Society, 1991. P.17 
22 United States Census, White County, Tennessee transcribed by Joyce Lindstrom. Overread by Margaret 
Rhinehart. Spencer, Tennessee: Van Burin County Historical Society, 1991. P.38. 
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has relied altogether upon other persons to do her business, If her application upon which her pension was 
allowed states that she never married after the death of Alexander Kerr she did not know it was there when 
she signed it. Her former agent who procured the claim and charged her Seventy dollars for it, [sic] came 
to her with the paper already drawn up and told her it was all right and she signed the papers as he 
presented them believing he would not have her do wrong." 

Leannah states that "she prefers her original name of Leannah Kerr", and that she wishes to retain 
it and that her agent at Nashville should be instructed to pay her pension in this name, ''the only name she 
has ever went by since her [divorce is written in, and then struck through, and replaced with the word 
"separation"] from Woods or Leannah Woods if the Department prefers it." Leannah Kerr signs the 
document with an "X". 

8September1856, White County, Tennessee: John Vincent, age 56, a resident of White County 
submits an affidavit on behalf of Leannah Kerr. He states he has known Leannah for 30 years. He states 
that Vincent Wood left his wife about 1824, "having lived with her only about one year when he left her." 
John Vincent states that Vincent Wood went on to McMinn County, Tennessee about 80 miles [to the 
southeast] from here. John Vincent believes Vincent Woods to be dead, hearing it from "Said Woods' 
Nephews who said he had died upwards of five years ago, and he has no doubt ofit." John Vincent states 
that Leannah assumed "her original name" after her separation with Vincent Woods. "He has no 
recollection of ever hearing her called by another name to him". (John Vincent is a shoemaker, born about 
1800 in North Carolina.)23 

29 September 1856, Pension Office to her agent in Nashville: "It appears from a review of the 
papers ... that the falsehood & suppressions perpetrated in her first Declaration were afterwards repeated in 
open court-and the statement that she had continued a widow, ever since the death of Kerr (nothing being 
said of her two husbands since) was not only twice made by herself, but supported in the same words 
almost, by the two witnesses, Rezia & E. Jarvis. "Under these circumstances, I shall require on all points, 
the most satisfactory testimony .... 

"The divorce from Mayberry, and the character of the divorce, whether it allowed another 
marriage or not, must be established from the record - Her marriage to Woods [inserted with a caret, the 
words "her last husband"] his death must also be proved-At present nothing but hearsay evidence is given 
from some party acquainted with the fact, as he is said to have lived in McMinn County, and such 
testimony may be it is supposed, easily obtained. 

"Mrs. Kerr may have been, as she states, credulous & confiding in her former attorney - But there 
has been certainly great [illegible] in allowing statements to be made and repeated with such solemnity, by 
the principal & by witnesses, the parties making them being ignorant what those statements were." 

Mrs. Kerr's pension was suspended the next day. It also makes note of the fact that she was 
allowed bounty land on account of Alexander Kerr's service in the War of 1812. There is no record of any 
activity toward reapplying for the pension in the files for the next twenty years. 

Who were some of the people involved in these affairs? 

Eliphas [sic] and Reziah Jarvis were enumerated in the same household in the 1850 census of 
White County, TN. Eliphalet is 64, and Reziah is 59. Both were born in North Carolina. Also in the 
household are three women named "Margarett Jarvis": one is 22 and born in Tennessee; one is 66 and born 
in North Carolina; and one is 16 and born in Tennessee. Also in the household is Frances (t), age 3 and 
Eliphett, age 3/12, both born in Tennessee.24 

23 United States Census, White County, Tennessee transcribed by Joyce Lindstrom. Overread by Margaret 
Rhinehart. Spencer, Tennessee: Van Burin County Historical Society, 1991, p. 3 
24 United States Census, White County, Tennessee transcribed by Joyce Lindstrom. Overread by Margaret 
Rhinehart. Spencer, Tennessee: Van Burin County Historical Society, 1991 
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According to a biography in Goodsoeed's History of Tennessee,25 Eliphalet Jarvis, a member of 
Congress representing Tennessee's 9th District, was the son of Reziah and Margaret Sapp Jarvis. This 
Eliphalet Jarvis was born in 1850. As with most families of the time, multiple individuals of different 
generations sharing the same name make the past difficult to unpuzzle. The biography states that Reziah 
Jarvis was born in North Carolina about 1794, and came to White County, Tennessee "in early life". 
According to the article, Reziah Jarvis died about 1868. Although not indexed in the 1820 Tennessee 
Census, Reziah is listed on a White County tax list for 182526

• 

Therefore, the twenty-two year old Margaret Jarvis must be the wife of Reziah, and Frances and 
"Eliphett" their children. Are the two other women named "Margarett Jarvis" a wife and daughter of 
Eliphalet? 

Leannah is listed as "Leamer Kerr" in the 1850 White County, TN census. She is living in the 
home of her youngest son, Levi Jarvis Kerr, age 36 (born 1814), born in Tennessee. Leannah's age is given 
as 53, and her birthplace as North Carolina. Levi Jarvis Kerr has given his oldest son, born in 1838, the 
name "Alexander"27

. 

What of Alexander and Leannah's two children mentioned in the estate settlement of their 
grandfather, William, and Mahala? Although there is a William Kerr enumerated in White County, he 
could not be the son of Alexander and Leannah. This William Kerr was born about 1795 in Virginia. 
Interestingly, he does have one son named "Alexander", and another son named "Absolom".28 These two 
names are also used in the Kerr family of Surry County, North Carolina. So it is perhaps possible he is 
related in some way to the Surry County Kerrs. Marriage records also fail to give any clue to the 
whereabouts of William and Mahala Kerr. 

There are no families or individuals with the surname "Savage" in White County in 1850.29 Yet, 
Sarah Jarvis Savage must be living somewhere nearby. Some branches of the Savage family of Surry 
County were living in the Monroe County, Kentucky; Jackson and Overton Counties, Tennessee area, near 
John Kerr's family. A "Sally" Savage was enumerated in White County in 1820,30 and according to that 
census, she would have been born before 1774. She had five children. She was also enumerated in White 
County in 1830, and taxed in 1832. 

Sarah Jarvis Savage applied for and received a bounty land warrant in October 1850 in White 
County, Tennessee. She stated that Kendall Savage had been drafted to serve in the War of 1812 from 
Overton County. Like John and Alexander Kerr, Kendall Savage served under Captain Wiley Huddleston 
of Overton County. Like Alexander Kerr, Kendall Savage did not return from New Orleans. He died "5 
miles east of New Orleans on the 16th day of January 1815. Sarah consistently states that she was married 
in 1802 in Surry County. 31 

Margarett Jarvis, age 68 (in 1850) and Eliphalet Jarvis, age 66, supply an affidavit that they were 
present at the Surry County marriage of Sarah Jarvis and Kendall Savage, and that they knew the couple 

25 Published on-line at www.tngennet.org/white/goodsp6.htm 
26 Early Tennessee Tax Lists transcribed and indexed by Byron and Barbara Sistler. Nashville: Byron 
Sistler and Associates, 1977, reprinted 1983. 
27 United States Census, White County, Tennessee transcribed by Joyce Lindstrom. Overread by Margaret 
Rhinehart. Spencer, Tennessee: Van Burin County Historical Society, 1991 p. 39. 
28 United States Census, White County, Tennessee transcribed by Joyce Lindstrom. Overread by Margaret 
Rhinehart. Spencer, Tennessee: Van Burin County Historical Society, 1991 p. 44 
29 United States Census, White County, Tennessee transcribed by Joyce Lindstrom. Overread by Margaret 
Rhinehart. Spencer, Tennessee: Van Burin County Historical Society, 1991 

3° Federal Census for 1820, White County, Tennessee. 
31 This and the following abstracts concerning are from the Pension and Bounty Land Warrant File of Mrs. 
Sarah Jarvis Savage Ingram, War of 1812, BLW# 133214. 
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had "lived together in good repute as husband & wife until his death". Justice of the Peace William Cook of 
Surry County performed their wedding ceremony. 

On 24 April 1855, Sarah Jarvis Savage Ingram applied for additional bounty land as the widow of 
Kendall Savage. She restates the facts of her marriage to Kendall Savage, his service under Captain 
Huddleston, and his death at New Orleans. She also states that "afterwards she intermarried with one John 
Ingram who is now dead." (Sarah does not give the date of John Ingram's death, even though the affidavit 
requests it.) Sarah gives her age as 81 in 1855, which would put her year of birth in 1774. Sarah's claim 
was rejected, for reasons not given in the file. 

While Sarah Jarvis Savage Ingram applied for bounty land in White County in 1850, she does not 
appear to be listed in the 1850 White County census. There are no families named "Savage" indexed. 
There is a 'Saroah Engram'', age 63, born in Tennessee, enumerated. She is living in the home of James 
Stamp, a 71-year-old farmer, born in Virginia.32 Sarah Jarvis Savage Ingram consistently signs her own 
bounty land papers with a "+". The Sarah Savage who supplied an affidavit for Leannah Kerr signed her 
name.33 

While her name before her marriage is never given, it would be logical to assume that Leannah 
Kerr was a Jarvis before her marriage. She was born about 1795, and claims to have married Alexander 
Kerr in Surry County in 1809. Jarvises listed in the 1800 Surry County Census include: Rezia, Jabez, Sr., 
Daniel, and John. IfLeannah was Jarvis, one of these men must be her father. The household of Jabez, Sr. 
contains only a male and a female over age 45, so they could be eliminated. The Rezia Jarvis household 
contains only contains only 1 male: aged 45 and over, and 9 females, one of which must be his wife. The 
Reziah Jarvis of White County, Tennessee is obviously his namesake. 34 

So, ifRezia and Eliphalet Jarvis, Leannah Kerr and Sarah Jarvis Savage were siblings, this would 
eliminate the household of Rezia Jarvis in Surry County. Both the households of John Jarvis and Daniel 
Jarvis in 1800 hold combinations of male and female members that would allow Rezia, Eliphalet, Sarah, 
and Leannah to be siblings. 

According to several articles in Jarvis Family Notes, Daniel Jarvis was the father of six children: 
John, James Stephen, Daniel, William, and Nancy. Nancy married Ambrose Jones ofSurry.35 Daniel left a 
will in Surry County, North Carolina dated January 13, 1828.36 This leaves John Jarvis as the most likely 
father of Rezia, Eliphalet, Sarah, and Leannah. 

Jarvis Family Notes abstracts an article from "Who's Who in Tennessee". It states that Eliphalet 
Jarvis, who was born January 14, 1850 in White County, Tennessee, was the son ofReziah and Margaret 
Sapp Jarvis, and that his paternal grandparents were John and Parmelia (Rose) Jarvis .37 Jarvis Family 
Notes reprints a Bible record of John and Elizabeth Jarvis Walker. It states she is the daughter of "John 
Jarvis and Lucy, his wife", and that Elizabeth was born December 22, 1775.38 Therefore, Elizabeth Walker 
is also a sibling to the four previously mentioned. While it appears Elizabeth died before the 1850 census, 
John Walker is enumerated in White County. He was born about 1770 in Virginia according to the census. 
Living in his household is 27-year-old Reziah Walker.39 

32 United States Census, White County, Tennessee transcribed by Joyce Lindstrom. Overread by Margaret 
Rhinehart. Spencer, Tennessee: Van Burin County Historical Society, 1991 p.37. 
33 Pension and Bounty Land File ofLeannah Kerr, widow of Alexander Kerr. War of 1812. #5117. 
34 1800 Federal Census for Surry County, North Carolina. This information is abstracted in Jarvis Family 
Notes, Vol. 1 No. 2 
35 Jarvis Family Notes. Vol. I, No. 1, September 1969, p. 6 
36 Jarvis Family Notes, Vol. I, No. 1, September 1969, p. 6 
37 Jarvis Family Notes. Vol. I, No. 1, September 1969, p. 23. 
38 Jarvis Family Notes, Vol. I, No. 1, September 1969, p. 20. 
39 United States Census, White County, Tennessee transcribed by Joyce Lindstrom. Overread by Margaret 
Rhinehart. Spencer, Tennessee: Van Burin County Historical Society, 1991. P. 98. The Walker Bible 
transcription in Jarvis Family Notes, vol. I, No. 1 gives his birth date as October 15, 1761. It gives 
Elizabeth Jarvis Walker's date of death as July 7, 1837. 
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In the 1810 Surry County Census, Alexander Kerr, Jr. is enumerated, along with a wife, who 
would have been born between 1784 and 1794. Alexander and his wife must have relocated to the Overton 
County area of Tennessee shortly after the 1810 census, joining his brother John, and other families from the 
Surry County area.40 At some point prior to 1820, Leannah Kerr and Sarah Savage moved from Overton 
County to the White County area, where their siblings lived. Probably they decided to join the rest of their 
family in White County after the deaths of their husbands. 

The 1820 White County, Tennessee Census lists a Leanner Mayberry with two males under the 
age of ten, one female under ten, and one female between 16 and 26. This seems to contradict the 
statement that she has always went by the name of Leannah Kerr. Also listed in the 1820 White County 
census are Samuel Jarvas, Cornelious Jervis, Eluphelet Jervis, and John Jervis.41 

In 1830, I am unable to find a census listing for Leannah Kerr, Leannah Mayberry, or Leannah 
Woods. A Vincent Woods is enumerated in McMinn County, though. In this household are one male 
between 5 and 10, and another male between 40 and 50. On the female side there are four: one under age 
five, one between 10 and 15, one between 15 and 20, and one between 40 and 5042

• 

Leannah Kerr once again attempted to obtain a pension in 1876, through a bill before Congress. 

16 March 1876, Cave P.O., White County, Tennessee: "To the Honorable Members of the 
forty-fourth Congress of US of America". Leannah Kerr states she is 81 years old. She attests to the basic 
facts of Alexander Kerr's service in the Army, his death at New Orleans in 1815, and that his muster and 
pay rolls are on file in Washington, D.C. She goes on to say that "in the year 1823 she married a man by 
the name of Vince Woods and lived with said Vince Woods as his wife about two years after which the 
said Woods left for parts unknown and has not since been heard of by your petitioner." In addition, "she 
has been at all times loyal to the U S Government" and "is in very dependent circumstances", and asks that 
she have the same pension that widows of the War of 1812 are entitled to, even though she was married to 
Vince Woods. [No where in the affidavit does she mention the marriage to James Mayberry!] 

T.G. Pettit,43 and Thomas Oba Taylor44
, Forester Phifer,45 and R.A. Goddard,46 certify at the 

bottom of the petition that they have been acquainted with Leannah Kerr for the last forty years, that she 
lives 1 Y.i mile from "my" house, where she has resided "for that length of time", that she is in ''very 
dependent circumstances"; and that "I've always knew her as the Widdow [sic] Kerr." A second paper 
from the Clerk of the Court of White County attests to their credibility as witnesses. 

3 June 1876, Washington, D.C., Department of the Interior, Pension Office: To comply with a 
request for information from an unknown party, Leannah Kerr's file is conveyed to them. According to this 
cover letter, her file contains pension and bounty land claims. It states that Mrs. Kerr was pensioned at 
$3.50 at month under the Act of 16 April 1816, that she applied for and received a pension under the Act of 

40 1810 Federal Census, Surry County, North Carolina 
41.1820 Federal Census, White County, Tennessee 
42 1830 Census East Tennessee transcribed and indexed by Byron Sistler. Evanston, Illinois: Byron Sistler 
& Associates. Second Printing 1973. 
43 It is unsure who this could be from the 1850 White County Census Transcription by Lindstrom. On p. 40 
is Thomas Pettit, who was born in Virginia in 1765, and on p. 47 is Thomas J. Pettit, b. 1824 in Tennessee. 
44 He may be Obediah Taylor, born ca 1823 in Tennessee. United States Census, White County, Tennessee 
transcribed by Joyce Lindstrom. Overread by Margaret Rhinehart. Spencer, Tennessee: Van Burin 
County Historical Society, 1991, p 43. 
45 He was born ca 1809 in Virginia. United States Census, White County, Tennessee transcribed by Joyce 
Lindstrom. Overread by Margaret Rhinehart. Spencer, Tennessee: Van Burin County Historical Society, 
1991, p. 45. 
46He may be Robert Goddard, born about 1824 in Tennessee. United States Census, White County, 
Tennessee transcribed by Joyce Lindstrom. Overread by Margaret Rhinehart. Spencer, Tennessee: Van 
Burin County Historical Society, 1991, p 46. 
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3 February 1853, "under proof she had not remarried since the death of the soldier. It appeared 
subsequently that Mrs. Kerr married one James Mayberry, after the death of Kerr, that she was divorced 
from him and again married one Vincent Woods who is now dead.'"'7 

It is unknown from the file ifLeannah Kerr's pension was restored to her. She is not listed on the 
1883 Pension list. 

[Printer's No., 3454. 
uT1100NaREss, H R 3aa6· 

lB.r 8BsslOK. . • . • ;4iit _AW·. • 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

APRIL 241 1876. 

&ad twice, referred w the Oo11U11itt.ee on Bevolutton.ars Pen~oiie, 11o11d ord~d to 
. be prillted. 

A BILL 
Granting a pension to Lee Anna Kerr, of White Oounty, Tennessee. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and H~ of Repruenta: 

2 tivea of the United States of America in Oongr688 a88emb'led, 

3 That the Oommi.ssioner of Pensions be, and he is hereby, au-

4 thorized to place upon the pension-rolls of the United States 

5 the name of Lee Anna Kerr, of White County, Tennessee, 

6 widow of Alex.ander Kerr, who died at New Orleans on the 

7 eighth January, eighteen hundred and fifteen, being a soldier 

8 in the United States Army, at the rate of eight dollars per 

·9 month, from and after the fourteenth day of February, eight-

10 een hundred and seventy-one. 

47 
Pension and Bounty Land File ofLeannah Kerr, widow of Alexander Kerr. War of 1812. #5117. 
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ALEXANDER KERK 

Colonial Silversmith 

Alexander Kerr worked as a silversmith in 

Williamsburg, VA, for about 20 years until his death in 

1738. He interests me because he was my great-great 

grandfather's great-great grandfather. 

Of course, when you go that many generations back, the 

genes thin out, so I can't claim any direct connection to 

our respective interests in metalwork; however, my study of 

Alexander Kerr has been educational and inspirational for 

me. 

Since colonists often had their silver melted and 

remade in the newest styles, little work attributable to 

Kerr remains. One notable exception is a chalice and paten 

set produced for an Edenton, NC, church in 1725 which bears 

the initials AK. 

Given the time and place, experts do not hesitate 

attributing these objects to Alexander Kerr. The originals 

remain in Edenton, but a reproduction of the chalice is on 

display at the restored James Craig jewelry shop in 

Williamsburg. 

Kerr was born near Edinburgh, Scotland in 1694. Since 

his father died shortly thereafter, it is possible that he 
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was raised in his Sinclair mother's ancestral home, Roslin 

Castle, where legend says the Holy Grail is hidden. 

Despite Kerr's maternal family's proud heritage, he 

apparently had to work for a living. There were several 

goldsmiths by the name of Ker/Kerr registered in Edinburgh 

during the time of his youth, so I assume he worked his 

apprenticeship with one of them. 
' 

Kerr arrived in Virginia in 1716. The trip wasn't 

exactly his idea. He was one of a group of Jacobite 

prisoners captured at the Preston Rebellion in 1715. After 

being convicted of high treason, he was given a choice of 

"accepting" transport to the colonies or hanging until he 

was dead. 

At the time of his trip, he was already referred to as 

a "jeweler by trade." 

I know very little about Alexander Kerr's early years 

in Williamsburg, so I've tried to fill in the gaps with 

generalized research. (Though he must have been quite 

skilled by 1725 when he made the church chalice.) 

Colonial silversmiths, as a rule, didn't get much 

respect. To the Virginians sufficiently affluent to own 

silver, Britain was considered "home." British-made silver 

was considered superior. "Country" silver sold at a lower 

price, even when made by British-trained smiths. 
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Colonial silversmiths were forced to be generalists. 

They tended to make and repair small items, like spoons and 

shoe buckles. Their shops offered domestic silverware as 

well as English imports. Some handled watch repair. Some 

even became part-time dentists. 

Colonial silversmiths also faced a scarcity of 

materials. Despite the high hopes of early explorers, no 

silver has ever been mined in Virginia, so all silver - in 

raw or finished form - had to be imported. 

When colonial silversmiths were able to design their 

own pieces, they tended not to follow the heavily 

ornamental British style. Their designs tended toward 

simplicity and utility. American silver was serviceable and 

substantial, befitting the environment in which it was to 

be used. 

Acquiring a set of silversmith tools must have been an 

accomplishment in itself. When Boston silversmith John 

Coney died in 1722, among his tools listed were 116 

hammers; 127 nests of crucibles; 80 anvils, stakes and 

punches; plus chisels, stamps, vises, files, and much more. 

Even with all these tools, the principal methods used 

were those still used today: casting, forging, raising, 

hollowing, seaming and creasing. 
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By the 1730s, Alexander Kerr's name began to show up 

in public records and newspapers, making it easier for me 

to figure out what he was doing. 

In 1732, he bought a house in Williamsburg. It was 

beside the Capitol building and would become his shop and 

residence. Later that year he was censured by the Burgesses 

for being a "nusanse" when he set up a brick kiln on the 

Capitol grounds. 

Given my newspaper business background, I was 

delighted to learn Kerr was the first Virginia silversmith 

to advertise in the newspaper. On July 29, 1737 he placed 

a full-page ad in the Virginia Gazette announcing a lottery 

selling "sundry valuable Jewels and Plate." There were to 

be 400 tickets sold at one pistole each, with 80 prizes 

ranging in value from two to 62 pistoles. Among the prizes 

were diamond rings, earrings, teaspoons, tongs, buckles and 

toothpick cases. Most items were made of gold or silver, 

accented with amethyst, garnets, emeralds, mother-of-pearl, 

ebony and conch shell. 

After several postponements (maybe because of slow 

ticket sales?) the lottery was drawn on Nov. 3, with the 

highest prize coming up ". in favor of Mrs. Dawson." 

Kerr's next mention in the newspaper is the notice of 

his death in October 1738. Three months later, offered for 
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sale from his estate, are "diamond and other rings, gold, 

silver, snuff boxes, toothpick cases and other silver 

work." 

The story of Alexander Kerr has a frustrating end for 

me. I have not been able to learn if either of his two sons 

(or other descendants) took up the jeweler's trade. I do 

know that his sons and grandchildren gradually moved 

westward into the rural frontier where skills as a jeweler 

were not needed. They might instead have become blacksmiths 

or gunsmiths. 

I do know he has provided inspiration for his great

great grandson's great-great granddaughter. 

Sources: 

Colonial Williamsburg Foundation archives (August 1717 

letter to Virginia Gov. Alexander Spottswood from John 

Spottswood of Edinburgh.) 

The Library of Virginia, Richmond, VA. 

www.rootsweb.com 

www.tartans.com/articles/famscots/si nclairh. ht ml 

www.clansinclairusa.org/per pr beginnings.htm 

www.roslinhotel.co.uk 

"Scottish Gold and Silver Work" by Ian Findlay; 

London: Chatten and Windus, 1956. 

"Silversmiths of Virginia" by George Barton Cutten; 

Richmond, VA: Dietz Press, 1952. 
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A Correction for the Date of Marriage of 
John Kerr and Elizabeth Henderson 

By Nancy Pfannenstiel 

Many Americans can trace their lineage to John Kerr, who died in Powhaten County, Virginia in 17771
, and his wife 

Elizabeth Henderson. A common error seen is the date of their marriage given as January 23, 1756, or January 23, 1758. The 
date and the source of the error in the date of their marriage are from The Douglas Register, as transcribed and edited by W. 
Mac. Jones, and reprinted several times by the Genealogical Publishing Company of Baltimore, Maryland. 

Reverend William Douglas was a pastor in the Goochland County area of Virginia beginning in 1750. He kept 
scrupulous records. Since there had not been a parish register earlier, Reverend Douglas wrote earlier births, deaths, and 
marriages into his register for his parishioners who desired him to do so. He was also very careful to record the maiden name 
of the mother when baptizing children. Therefore, these baptismal records are the only record left of many of the early 
marriages in the Goochland County area. It is also an area of great confusion to many.2 

The printed copy of the Douglas Register was transcribed, alphabetized, and divided into many sections. There are 
two sections devoted to marriages performed by Reverend Douglas - one section is alphabetized by male names, and one 
section is alphabetized by female names. Reverend Douglas did not marry John Kerr and Elizabeth Henderson. There 
is an entry for the marriage of one of John and Elizabeth Kerr's daughters: 

Scot, Arthur & Frances Ker, both in Goochland 1773, Sep: 5. P.14. (This number is given with the entry. It must 
refer the reader to the page number in Rev. Douglas's original register.)3 The same date is indexed in the female marriages 
under Ker, Frances. However, this time it states "both in Cumberland". 4 Obviously, there is an error in the transcription for 
one of these entries. 

Another section is "Births and Baptisms". Here there are two entries pertaining to John and Elizabeth Henderson Kerr: 

John Ker & Eliz: Henderson a Daughter named ffrances born Jan: 23 1758. Baptized 1758 Ap: 23. P. 52 

John Ker & Eliz: Henderson a son named James born Ap: 111760. Baptized 1760 Jul: 27. P. 58. 5 

So of the seven living children of John and Elizabeth Kerr in 1777, Reverend Douglas had baptized only two: Frances 
and James. 

Two additional sections of the printed Douglas Register are "Marriages not recorded by Rev. Wm. Douglas, but 
indicated by the Birth Registry". The same information is presented twice, once indexed by male names, and once indexed 
by female names. At the opening of the section it states, "MARRIAGES - Not recorded by Rev. Wm. Douglas, but indicated 
by Birth Registry. Date Here Given, Unless Otherwise Specified, is Birth Date of First Child Shown in This Register". 
Therefore, these are not actual marriage dates, but marriages that are implied from the information recorded by Reverend 
Douglas at baptisms. 6 

Under the section for males is: 

Ker, John & Elizabeth Henderson 23 Jany 1758.7 This is the date of the birth of their daughter, Frances, who 
Reverend Douglas baptized on April 23, 1758. 

1 Misc. Abstracts from Order Book I (1777-1784), Powhaten County, Virginia. Published on-line at 
www.rootsweb.com/-vapowhat/orders/powob l .htm. References to the settlement of the estate of John Kerr are found on 
pages 9, 12, 24, 26, 42, 45, 59, and 77. Powhaten County, Virginia was formed in 1777 from portions of Goochland and 
Chesterfield Counties. 
2 Forward to The Douglas Register transcribed and edited by W. Mac. Jones. Baltimore: Genealogical Publishing Co., 
1985. P. 3. 
3 Douglas Register p. 43. 
4 Douglas Register p. 73. 
5 Both of these entries are in Douglas Register, p. 230. 
6 Douglas Register p. 98 and p. 124. 
7 Douglas Register p. 109. 



Under the section for implied marriages indexed by females is: 

Henderson, Elizabeth & John Ker 23 Jany 1756. 8 Once again, this is not the date that Reverend Douglas married 
John and Elizabeth Henderson Kerr. This is an error in transcribing the birth date of their daughter, Frances. 

Seven children survived John Kerr in 17779
• They were William, Alexander, John, James, Sarah, (Mrs. John Setliff); 

Frances, (Mrs. Arthur Scott), and Elizabeth, who married William Apperson in Surry County. Both Elizabeth's birth date -
December 23, 1763 and the date of her marriage to William Apperson - June 6, 1781 - can be found in her application for 
pension based on the Revolutionary War Service of William Apperson. 10 Of John and Elizabeth's seven children, only two, 
James (b. 1760) and Elizabeth (born 1763) were considered underage in 1777 and in need of a guardian. 11 Except for James 
and William, all of John and Elizabeth Henderson Kerr's children lived for a time in Surry County, North Carolina. 12 

The Bible of Alexander and Rebecca Kerr is still extant and was published in the Suny County Genealogical Society 
JournaI. 13 Alexander's oldest son, Absolom, was born August 1, 1770. 14 A conservative guess would place Alexander's age 
as at least 20 when his son was born. This would place the date of Alexander's birth no later than 1750. The possibility 
certainly exists that Alexander was older than age 20 at the birth of Absolom Kerr. The 1800 Federal Census of Surry County 
gives Alexander's age range as over 45. This would place his birth date before 1755. Not until 1830 was a category added 
for those persons over age 45. Most Kerr family researchers believe William is the eldest son, given that he and not Alexander 
was appointed to be executor of John Kerr's estate originally. 15 Given the usual two-year span between births, 1748 would 
be a good estimate for the year of William Kerr's birth, provided Alexander was born in 1750. This would place the marriage 
of John Kerr and Elizabeth Henderson in about the year 17 4 7, if not earlier. 

An interesting aspect for future research on the John and Elizabeth Henderson Kerr family would be finding where 
the family was located prior to 1758 when Frances Kerr was baptized. Where was the John Kerr family located between James' 
baptism in 1760 and Frances' marriage in 1773? Reverend Douglas was a meticulous record-keeper. He came to Goochland 
County in 1750, and began keeping his register in 1753. He briefly had charge of a parish in Buckingham County for 4 years, 
and had charge of the King William Parish in Maniken Town for nineteen years. 16 Which parish did John and Elizabeth Kerr 
attend? Could he be the John Kerr who witnessed a deed In Henrico County on November 5, 1747?17 

8 Douglas Register p. 134. 
9 Abstracts from Powhaten County, Virginia, Order Book I. 
10 Revolutionary War Pension for Elizabeth, widow of William Apperson,# W 3915. 
11 

Abstracts from Powhaten County, Virginia, Order Book I., p. 24, p. 26, and p. 42. 
12 See any census index for Surry County for the years 1790, 1800, 1810, and 1820. 
13 

The Journal of the Surry County Genealogical: Association. October 1994, p. 19-21. 
14 

The Journal of the Surry County Genealogical Association, October 1994, p. 21 
15 Abstracts from Powhaten County, Virginia, Order Book I., p. 9, p. 24, p. 42, and p. 47. 
16 Forward to The Douglas Register. 
17 

Henrico County Virginia Deed 1737-1750 abstracted and compiled by Benjamin B. Waisiger III. P. 44 Deed of William 
Bailey of Henrico County to John Randolph of Goochland County. 

NOTE: Please include C. B. Norman, P. 0. Box 187, Watauga, TN 37694 
and Steven and Christine Ockey, 220 Smith Street, North Attleboro, MA 
02703 to your 1999 Membership List. We apologize for not including these 
members in our listing. 



February 1 , 1999 

Thank you for your recent letter 
concerning resources of the SCGS. I can 
answer the question about the ownership of 
the Bible of Alexander Kerr, ca. 1750 - ca. 
1830. This Bible was sold, for $1.13, at his 
estate sale in 1831, rather than going to his 
heirs. Enclosed is a transcription of the 
sale schedule. You may use it far 
publication if you wish. I am trying to get 
my data base into a computer and hope to serrl 
copies when I do. I also have copies of some 
interesting Kerr family letters that should 
be of interest to some that I will try and 
send as time goes on. Another lady and I are 
working on the descendants of Abraham Wood 
who died in Surry in 1788. That should be of 
interest to many, since descendants of the 
Wake County Obediah Wood have claimed the 
wife of the Surry County Obediah Wood on 
their DAR memberships! 

Nancy Pfannenstiel 
Rt. 1 Box 39 
Qlinter, KS 67752 
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Schedule and acct sales of the Estate of Alexander Kerr, in the 
hands of his Administrator, Reuben Kerr 

one pot 
shovel, chain & pan Handle 
barrels 
scrach Wheel 
some lumber 
'!able pewter 
chest 
meal tub 
two books 
lumber 
half bushel 
loom 

hogshead 
side saddle 
[illegible] 
three slays 
Hogs head 
Razor Hone 
Tools 
Bedsted 
Hoe Rake 
Cleves & Charch (?) 
Jar funnel 
Bed furniture 
Bed furniture 
hackell 
Bible 

May 1831 

.83 
• 1 ?.-! 
.43 
• 1 4 
• 03 

4. ?.O 
. so 
• 1 ?.~ 
• 1 ?.-!-

1 • S 1 
• ?.O 

1.30 

9.S1-!-

.36 

.06t 

.so 

.so 

. so 
• ?. 7 
• ?.O 
.o6t 
.o6t 
• 7.1 
.06:1-

s.oo 
7. so 
1. S1 
1 • 13 

17.93 
9.S1* 

7.7.442 

Reuben Kerr 



Schedule and acct sales of the Estate of Alexander Kerr, in the 
hands of his Administrator, Reuben Kerr 

one pot 
shovel, chain & pan Handle 
barrels 
scrach Wheel 
some lumber 
Table pewter 
chest 
rreal tub 
two books 
lumber 
half bushel 
loom 

hogshead 
side saddle 
[illegible] 
three slays 
Hogs head 
Razor Hone 
Tools 
Bedsted 
Hoe Rake 
Cleves & Charch (?) 
Jar funnel 
Bed furniture 
Bed furniture 
hackell 
Bible 

May 1831 

.83 

.12! 

.43 
• 1 4 
• 03 

4.20 
• 50 
.12! 
• 1 /.! 

1. 51 
• 20 

1.30 

9.51! 

.36 

.o6t 

.50 

.50 
• 50 
.27 
• 20 
.06t 
.o6t 
.21 
.o6t 

5.00 
7. 50 
1. 51 
1 • 13 

17.93 
9.51* 

27. 442 

Reuben Kerr 

Submitted by Nancy Pfannenstiel, Rt. 1, Box 39, Quinter, KS 67752 

(Note that the family Bible of Alexander Kerr was sold for $1.13 at 
his estate sale rather than going to his heirs.) 
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July 20, 1995 

Surry County Genealogical Society 
PO Box 997 
Dobson, NC 27017 Re: 

Dear Fellow Genealogist: 

Mary Kerr Harmon 
Letter #2 

Sine~ writing you the day before yesterday I have found 
another LDS Family sheet which may tie in with our Mary 
Kerr. The only problem is that John Kerr who marries Sarah 
Scott is another generation down and comes from Washington 
County PA! 

The John M. Sr. sheet could possibly be Mary's family 
although it shows a Mary Kerr born 1805 (not 1807) and Haris 
Kerr could possibly be Harmon Kerr? But in TN? Could this 
be wrong? Am I stretching too far? 

At any rate I thought I would send these sheets along to you 
in case they would be of help. You will note that no birth 
place is shown for John M. Sr. There IS a marriage date 
source shown for John (1778) and Sarah Scott (1782?) in the 
Marriage Bonds of Surry Co., NC, page 132. 

I'm hoping that between the two family sheets sense can be 
made of the family. If 1803 is a correct marriage date and 
all the children birth dates are moved up to begin 3 July 
1804 Mary Kerr's date could also be moved up to 1807. 

At any rate: enough conjecturing. Do you have anything in 
your records to help? 

Sincerely, 

Marita Ghdrmley 
6993 Easton Ct. 
Sarasota, FL 34238 

Encls. Family sheets John M. Sr.(2 pages) 
John Kerr (1797) 



-~ 

' l 

HUSBAND JOHN K~HR·-=--------------------:---:------------
Birth ---·--------------·--------------9..lJ.t •... 1.79.7. _____________________________ Place _____ 9.f. ____________________ :1_~<l-~_l1lngt.~m ___ Qq_. ___ P.<t .•.................. 
Chr ............ : ............. ----·······--·-----·--·--······-·-·-----·-- -------·· -------·-Place 
Death ---·-···-·--····-----·--····-···-·----- -·- --·---·-----··-·····---··-····--··----·-Place 
Burial --·-········-·······------·---·-····--·······--·--------·-------------·-----··-----Place --·-···----------··-·-----····-······-----·-···-···---------·-·······-··--···------·· ····· ·--· 
F other ---·--··--·--·-··- _ .. J .Q.,l;:J._~.::? ... l\~_r.r .. __ ....... ··-·--. _____ ....... ______ .Mother (Maiden Name l. .... ____ . __ .. -·- ___ ... __ ............... __ ... __ _ ..... __ ... __ ........ .. . 

Har. ---····-·------···---·---·-----·-26 ___ 0.ct .•. . 1.820 ...................... Place ------------------------···-----W.a~hingt&n ... ~o_. ___ Pa •.................. 
Other Wi ves 
(d any)··· ··· ·--·-·······--------·---··---------····--------·--·--·-··--·-··-- · ····-····-··-· ... ········-·-·-······-··-····-··········-·····-················--·-·· · ··-···-··············-······-····-

Vv'IFE SARAH._SCQT1'_______________ _ 
Birth -------·------------------------30 .. Jan .... 180l _____________________ Place -·----------------- ____________ Washington .. G.o ..... Pa. _________________ _ 
Chi. ·----- ---- --- ----- --·-----------------····--------··-·····------ --·---- ----·-- -- ------ Place ---------------- ------------·---·------------------------------·-------··············-----
Death ---------------------··--·- --- .28. .. June .. 1878 ...................... Place ..... Mar.tinsburg., ... Knox~ ___ Ohi.o _______________________________ _ 
Burial ----·----·---------------- ----------·-··- ---------------·--- -·-·------------------Place --- ------ -----------·-----·-------·········---·-------------·------------- -·- ···-····---------
Father ... ................. .Ale.xander .. S.co.tt. ........................ Mother !Maiden NameJ. ... ..... Rachel .. McUo:well ........................ . 

Othei H1Js 
(ii any)--------- ----- ·------------ --- ·-······-····-----·-- ----- -------- -------- - -----·--------· ------------------- ----------------------···········------··-----·-···-·· · ·······-----------------

Sta ie 
or 

Country Dav 

.. 
Where was information shown on this iiHUSBAND'S 
family record obtained? ilrfome On Full) ___ ........ Jo.tw . X~rr. .................... _________________ _ 
---------------------------------------------------------- ------ -------- Ii 
_______ H_ugh __ S_cott ... P.nd .. his ___ P.fil_ ~s;. -----· I TEMPLE ORDINANCE DATA 

·:::::::::::::::::::::::~~ :::9:~:~:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: !HUSBAND: 
--------·-------------·---------·--·--·····--·--·--····---·-···-········ i Baptized .l .3SQV .. l9A2. _____ ___ ---·---- ··········-·········--·-·-

i;;,~i;,~ ~d~,~~~ ~;:~;~~: ,:~~.;,;:~ 1l WJ=~~=::h.: :l~f.~~
3

~~~~~ii~' Li ~ 
_ ___ __ ___ __ ___ ___ :£,()_rE:l.n .. ~ -~-?.~9.tt. ....................... 11 Baptized ....... .. l7 .. _A.µg,._ __ J.9.Q9 ________________________ _______ J 

s,:~~ ~~i:~~ t~~··••••••••••••••••••••• · ••• 1

i !:7:~T~)J~,1~{:~ ~:~~1~ ·~~ '': 
Ward ______ .2n.d ----------------·---------------------·-. ' Relationship of Heir. ____________ 5 ____ 9o:u.~ ----·-----------------

DIED MARRIED 
Mo. Yr. 

BAPTIZED ENDOWED SEALED 
TO PARENTS 

Date . __ lO ... .feb_. 1.842. i 

l~-+--=--~-~~L5'..!.c.-.!!~"--_:_:_------+--.L.<o...Yj~__.i..i..u;.....L....____µ~~1..il.!.,...!.LJJ.1...,1r........J.UJY1...,_--l-~o!.1'h"-"'i~ol.__j.. ______ ~T.::'...o_!.!W_,!,,i~ ll_,!,,i~.::i!!LmHllS!e!!n~rlls;."''.1....r·w.~'"'l.l.u_n_ , l 2 NOV 1942 ? 6 FEB 1~ ,~3 3 DEC ·;:· SL 

__...._-t------:--~'"'-'-........,........._.._..._.....__...._.............__ ______ +-'-"--"c..w...i-J---'-'-....__.___+-----------+--"-+-'-'-R.,_. T...._ 11,..., lv,,____l"-'R...,_..J-.L.'l 1-+-T.:..:D:::...t_e _-_-·-_··-_-·-_· --_---_--·_---·_----_---_-·-_---_---_---_---_---_---_---·---l-i~ 1 ~- 2--~~~·-~n4 z, 2 .£ f ~ ,B ;1943 _ _ 3_[; £C · 4 '. Sl 

~:te ----- -----·--_---·---- ----------------- -·-------· -·--1 1 2 _NOV J94L __ 1_!~~ --1~_3--t-__,3"-----"-D=Ec_·4_5 _s_L. I 
II 186? Date ---- -----··--- ------ -----···--·--·------·--·-····---Ii - 1 APR 1943 

~-+------L.Lu...__._ .......... .....__. .......... ..._,,.__......._.........., ............ ____ -+--'.........__~ ............ ,___.~~-+-----------+--::-+-~1....,_,._n ....... c......__.1.._R..,_Jq_,_1---+-;;..:..:=--:-: _,:._,:..,..··~ ...... ·~ ..... ·--e__..e ....... _ :~~ .... ~"'" __ :, ..... ~_, ....... ~...., .. ~ ..... ; ..... 

6 
__ ::-:::-:_·_-l: 

1

: ::: '.,:::

942 

_:_:.=--:-:-l:-,-~ :...:.:=--,1c..:......+~~"-:--'"a: .... ,:_. ·..::r.~_,;_ 4::__,,s~:-1:'. 
~:'e E~·-·st·~-~~-~;~-~---··--·--· ---1; 1 3 ~mv 1942 -~ ... 11 ,~, 10A11 -. --r.n- · 4~ : 

11---------..,f-A'--~...J.UL:L...~..__--+-_ ___..,__u_u...____.:w"-' 
II 

---+--''-"'-"'-',_.__......_.....,.,..._-+------------+---"-+-~--~-------+--~~:::...'_e~E~--~~-~---~·-...:.--R=---~~~~~;~~...:.---_-_--_-·--_---_---_--_--~j1!_.~1~3~N~O_V_1~9_4~2_1 __ 2-'--7-=-J~UN'--1~9~44~ __ 3_D_£C_-_45_St 
Date 

i-=-+----~;&,;l_j......._....____.-=-~'-'--'=-.."--'---~·--+---------'__._,_._..,_,_-+-----------+---"-+----~1~~~'l~,1l-J--T~o---------~-t!~l~2~N~O~VL...Llq~A~?'---~l~A~/~·:A~Y-.:..:l9~4~3~L--3_U_£_C_~_: ___ -· ~_ 

----r------~ 

Date 
To 
Date 
To 
Date 

12 To 

····· ········ ·- ··-· ········· ··· -·····················; 



HUSBAND l<"F.RE, .Iobn M. (Sr.) LsRF:E'.C,.,:/[lA;ONT..QN . .simE~-:.#2..). - !Husband KERR 1 John M 1775 
- ~ Jorft 17 Apr 1775 Place 

~_,,,.. I Wife J ane 
:::i c: Ji NAMC. ADo .. n,a OP" r'l'."90N 8UWM1n'INC: M.COR'D I ~ c Chr. Place ? 0 .ti 

~ Mrs . . Sarah Keith '=-~"O "' Morr. Place ::> 

~ :I: Died Place ~ 1211 'Bai ley Ave. 
J 

.. 
0 !ur . Place -1!Chattanooga, Tenn .•. ... 

HUSBAND ' S HUSBAND' S 
FATHER MOTHER I 
HUSBAND ' S !i -· OT MC .. WIV[S 

'fl lP-AM I LY "l:P'lll'. 91EHTATIVI[ WIFE KEBE, Mrs .lane 
26 /J,ug 1(( ( S-Cr __ I KI• I l'H (M,..~) ~,,,_,..;:ih R. 'P.'!"m.m ~ Born l'lo<e 

!: .! /9'CLATION 6P' P' . 1111 . TO HU•llAND , .. l[LATIOH OP' .. . .. . TO win 
E ~ Chr. Place I . 0 I ';l,...C! nA11 '":i.C!C! nA11 
0 .. Died l'lace 

0 I -- TEMPLE ORDINANCE DATA -... Bur . Place 

' WIFE ' S WIF'E ' S - - i BAPTIZED ( DATIE) 
SE:ALZD (Dat• 6 T•4 

FATHER MOTHER .i r .. ENDOWED (DATIE) WIJ'"E TO HUlaAHD -·-
HU9BAHD - WIF'E'S .r- t 

OTHER ! 2 7 JUN 1967 1 7 OCT 1967 -6 MAR '68 LG HUSBANDS "' ' . SCX CHILDREN WHEN BORN WHERE BORN DA~~ ~·~~M~R~·~~I W7..~~;;.1 EDI .f:.;~A" iw2"s JUN 1 cis7 ////////////1 OAY 
M List Each Chlld (V.-h~thu LIYlnr or Dirad) tn Ordirr or Birth STATE: Oft 1 7 OCT 1967 F' SURNAME (CA,.ITALIZCD) DAY -..oNTH YE.AR TOWN COUNTY COUNTRY TO WHOM (_.) SE:ALCD <D•l• A T.._pl e 

GIY~N NAME:S CHILO~ TO J'AJtt:MTJ 

1 I L_.) I 1-----------
~2 7 - 6 MAR '68 LG .:::::. M lCT<~RR 1'.T"'..,..;"' ~ .Tn1v1Anl Tnns JUN 1967 1 7 OCT 1967 

2 
, 

I C"!: ~--------- J2 7 JUN 1967 1 7 OC11967 
.Tohn M. (.Tr.) 20 .Tul vl80~ II -{) MAR '68 LG 0 · -~ Kv.R'R 

(.,...) 3 I --- - ------ ~ 2 8 JUN 1967 1 7 OCT 1967 ~ ..... ~'R M:=i,..v ~ M!:\v l80CJ " -6 MAR '68 LG 
4 

. 
I ---------- i 2 7 JUI~ 1S67 OCT 1S67 u.a M l(R'R'R .TAn=~ "P 2~ Nov 180h " 17 - 6 fll.AR '68 lG > 5 

. I 2 7 JUN 1SS7 
I - --- - ------ 1 7 OCT 1967 · -6 MAR '68 LG -- ..M l(R'R'R Wi 11 i <>m q 'F'eb 180G II ..:... 

I 2 7 JU N 1% 7 
(...) 6 

, 
I ex: ----- - ---- 17 OCT iSG7 

M VVR"R 1'.T11rrh io M::i.v 1A1n II -6 MAR '68 LG < 7 
, - - I ~ 2 7 JUN 1957 H KERR, Henry 27 Mny 1811 " - - - -- - ---- 1 7 DCT 1967 - 6 MAR 

0

68 i.G 
8 I 

II ~ .. i---- - - - -- - - 4 2 8 JUN 1967 1 7 OCT 1967 F KERR. Sarah 22 NOV 1812 _ t. u nn •gs:i I ~ 
9X __ 3_Q.c~ _1§3_2_ I 15 Mar 1004 - .... - -

1814 II 

F KERR. Synthia * 25 ?-Dr KERR. John Hugh (Jr.) 12 Oct 1963 6 Feb 1964 -6 MAR '68 LG 
lO I 

17 1815 II -- - ------- 4 2 7 JUN 1£67 17 OCT 1967 M KERR. Andrew Sep -6 MAR '68 LG 
11 I -------- • 2 7 JUN iSG7 1 7 OCT 1967 M 1\ERR. Geor12:e l~ Dec 1817 " - 6 M~R '63 ~G 

~ ,A 
SOURCCS OF' INFORMATION John Hugh Kerr, Jr. wrote into his fam bible the rec o:f Ilia wi:e•s fam; Synthia coul.dn' t write. John Hugh & Synthia were 1st cou; 

!: ' \ Tol!lbstones, Albro cen Q_ .' 

I ' C 19'4 The Gueal09 iul Society 
of The Chvrd of JHvl Christ ot LAtter-dey S.ifth. l"'-

·~ ......... , ......... ... 
-~· 

'"-•-~----,-i - -... ·- g . s J , P A'.f 



- - HUSBAND KERR, John M. (Sr.) * l~~'.C.IJ:Z,.CONJl. ,mj...S~.~;i.l, !Husband 
-- KERR . Tobp M . 1775 

!Wife 
) 

- ..,, lorn l1 A;ur l115 "ace 
<:!_,..,_ I T..,.,..,o 

0 ., ~ NAMC. ADDRna 0,. ~IUtltTH AUSMITTIHC MCOJl'D I 
~ Chr . "ace 

~ · l -
? ~ "' Marr, l'lace -~$ -- -\J ';) Sarab Keitb 

· -~ :r Oied "ace ~ ~2~~ ~a;;:~ ~~e l ... 
_,.,,' 0 lur_ ...... Place 

HUSBAND ' S HUSBAND' S 
;h t n ,.e;m 

FATHER MOTHER 

'I'}.."'"' ••••mm"" 

HUSBAND "S -
OTMC!lt W I VCS 

WIFE IT.RB, Mr:s • . rane 
:; 

lorn 26 Allg 1777 Place 
,--, ,..._ (Mr~) C!c.,..n'h R 'P..,..nun 

~ ~ 
I< I+ I l'H 

= ~-

.E (hr. Place 
l"CLATloN c:S,. ' " " · TO HuaeAND I lllCLATIOH 0, ' · " · TO Wll"I: 

3'; -- c; I 

0 .. Died Place ~-- .:la,, ":>-- ~"""' .. , 

0 
-

l 
...... Bur . Place ·- TEMPLE ORDINANCE DAIA:'~ 

, WIFE "S WIFE ' S - , SCAUD (D•t.. A T...,ple 
F,t.THER MOTHER ..... "" BAPTIZED (D,t.Tte) ENDOWED ( DATtr:) WJP'I[ TO HU88AND 

.. 

WIFE"S • HUSBAND - r-- t 
OTHER 27 JUN 1967 -6 M~R '62 ~S HUSBANDS r- ... 17 OCT 1967 . sex CHILDR~ WHEN BORN WHERE BORN ~~ ~ ~·~~~R~l~C I WHEN DIED Wl,.E ll/llll !/// !1 M Ll•t C..C'h Child (Wh .. thu Lhlnr Of n .. ad) In OrdPr or lllrlh 

DAY MONTH vl:.(~l 
2 8 JUN 1957 STATC OR ,. 

SURNAME (CM'ITALIUO) GIVEN NAMES DAY MONTH YICA" TOWN COUNTY TO WHOM .. J 1 7 OCT 1967 SEALED lDU• 6. TnnPI• . 
COUNTRY CHILDlltEN TO P'AMNTI 

12 I ;._) 

JUN 1967 -- - ------ - - 2 7 
~ 

M 'ICTm'R l\Tau+ nn a _T11l'\r1A10 'l~a 17 nr.r1qi::;7 -/.. Pl.~O '68 Ir, 
~ , - I cc: 13 --------- 27 JUN 1967 

C.:> M KERR. Jackson 17 fil!.£_ 182~ 
II 

. 17 OCT 1967 -/.., M~D ·~A LG 
(..I.) 3 I I 

-- - -------
~ 4 I ----------
~ .s I --- --- - ------:c 
(...,) 6 I ex: - ---------- -
.CZ: 7 I ----------

' 

a l 
~ ---- - ----- --

9 I ----------
i 

10 I 
-

---------- -
11 J -- - - --
SOURCES Of' INF'ORMATION ~Tvhn 

! .~:.. John Hugh Kerr, Jr. wrote into hie fam bible the rec o:f his wife's :fam; Synthia couldn't write. Hugh & Synthia were 1st cou; 

C::::J 
Tombstones, Albm Cen 

;::;c' 

, 
: ( . 

C '"'4 The Ge•eal09 iul Socie 
of The Church of Juu1 Christ of L.ettor-d1y"S.inh, Inc. , ~ •• !;•_ · ........ ,-J~· :::_,""'-· ""'·'-:.:.;··:~.~s.-: ~--'::.;::-=·:-..· ~· ..:..- ~··;.-· -.::.;· -;;,._.;·-11~-.... -.... --1r-------.-, ~:--· .;-, .. - ~ ,.. 



July 18, 1995 

Surry County Genealogical Society 
PO Box 997 
Dobson, NC 27017 Re: Mary Kerr Harmon 

Dear Fellow Genealogist: 

I am looking for the ancestors and family of my 
gggrandmother Mary Kerr who married Elijah Harmon July 20, 
1825, in Corydon, Harrison County, Indiana. Her grandson 
indicated she was born in NC on the 1880 census. 

The attached copy of a LDS sheet shows a John Kerr and wife 
Sarah Scott, both of Surry County NC. What leads me to this 
John Kerr is the name of his wife Sarah Scott. On the 1850 
census, Greenville Township, Floyd County Indiana, there is 
a 17 year old "Patsy Scott" living with Mary and her 
husband. Mary Kerr was born in 1807 (she was 43 on the 1850 
census) and died between 1859 and 1866 we believe. We 
haven't found her death records, but either her husband 
Elijah or a son Elijah Jr. married Sarah Alexander September 
18 1867. 

A reader some years ago told us this Patsy Scott was Martha 
Scott who married Samuel J. Bartlett 2 November 1852 in 
Floyd County IN and that her father was Harmon Scott who 
married Margaret Reasor in Spencer County KY around 1819. 

Can you tie our Mary into your Surry County Kerrs? There 
are so many Kerrs in NC we are having trouble deciding which 
one could be her family. I am enclosing some information I 
received from the Kerr Klan and miscellaneous census records 
in Indiana for whatever information you can make of it for 
your purposes. 

A self-addressed and stamped envelope is enclosed for your 
convenience in replying. THANKS for any help you can give! 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Marita Ghormley rPhom~son 
6993 Easton Ct. 
Sarasota, FL 34238 

Encls. SASE, Clan sheet, family and census sheets 
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W 0 R K S H E E T (For recording genealogical information as it is gathered !rom various sources.) 
Date Search No. Enclosure No. --v11A IV..' 

===-=··.=- =================lName of Subject 'rr tlh.,l./ ILiVt...h. / 
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- ~ ·\nLeJ Record Day Month Year City. Tow/or Place County or Province, etc . Stair- or Country 
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Bible_______________ 'I :_,1\ Death V ~•'IA 1 <;1..0, 
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0 Church r/ Places of Residence 
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0 History ~~se's Day Month Year City, Town or Place County or Province, etc. State or Country 

DHome Birth I I 

D Interview Chr-'nd 
• ( 'i> ~ I \ ~"\J , 

n l.J I 1 '-, . ' 1 J I y-:_.,_-r L,_ 
1
\i'I - , ,.~'· 

D Military Death _ \ jJ)}J , ,,\/ \ l\ 1Y' ) 
D J-J u, ~ '- . ' . , \ 

Obicuary Burial ./) /\ [L- . I\ \ L\) l 
- -----'------------------------1-----l-----------L- ~ -
[JTombstone Places of Residence --··----------·--- -----------------t----

_QVit~_l~_:c_o_r?._ . ___________ __________ . Occupacion Chun:h AffiliationlJwJil/, IVlilitary Rec. 

- Father ML-U/.JJL.)v~µ Mother fl(,,~t1J.d1-j-t:l_·-'--l-dt.t,-1 -.,.-'1--Dother 
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1 7' !>1 ~ f ~ I Burial J LL t.,J.-MtJr tc.i11.;f-' ~ ltJ-.. ·J~ (~ CJ~._. 
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FuJI name of s~usc::• J 

Birth 

Mar. 

~\1_D_e_a_Lt_1_1-----------•-----------------------r---------
Burial 

Birch 

~1: 
Full name of spou•_·_·· ________ \_~--D~e~a~c_h __ :_ .... ' ·-~----_·----~---~~--------~---~-'-~-_-_-_ -·----------· 

Burial 
•11 i11111'nud rnon• lhk11 on'u No. each 1nu. (l) (1) "le. anJ 1111 in •t.u~. i1110. on chllJl'o.!11' column. Uo~ space liduw 01· rov<rsc slit~ lur addltloual chlhlreu, olho1· no1c1, ,· .. 101 · 011<' c~ or l11lorm1t1on. 
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HUSBAND JOHN KERR 
Birth~ ____ __.a......_but.__1.7-+-+7~8,___ __ ~---------'Place Of Surry Co., N. C. 

•chr lcc0<=--------------------------
Decth lac.Ac_~~~---------------------~ 
Burial lac<><=--------------------------
Father otherf--~---------~---------~ 
Married 23 Dec • 100 3 Plac .. e. _______ --==S~u:::rr=--y/__C~o..!. • ..1'-~NL!'---"C<..!.,__ ____ _ 

t0t~er Wives 
(If any)~--------------------~...__------------------------------

,' ' " .i 
-'~}i ~-WIFE SARAH SCOT"I' 

Birth abt 1782 
•chr 

Death 
Burial 
Father 

tO!her Hus. 
(If •ny) 

CHILDREN Se~ 

M 
F U.t each child (whether living or dead) In order of birth 

2 

6 

7 

8 

9 

11 

13 

i 

I 
I 

I 
I 
i 

! 

WHEN BORN 

Doy Mo. 

WHERE BORN 

Yr. Town County 

,----------

Stole 
or 

Country Doy 

I 
! 
t 
l 
I 

I 
I 
l 
I 
j 
! 

DIED 

Mo. 

, 

- I 
Where was information shown on thi1 
family record obtained? 

N. c. S2a Md Bonds of Su 
Co. . N. C. n 1 "':Q 

Family Representative: 
.Tn~;.,h Tp1cnr'l 'T't1t+1<> 

Name and address of person submit 
ting this sheet. 
1TP,..nn!:l R 'T't1++_1P 
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MARRIED 
(First Hu\band or Wife) 
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To 
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""o Smith. Chu~rl1 lecOfdM". J'linl.d I" U.S. I When opplicobl• lndicole which chltd i1 o~·:Hlot' of family ReprHentotfn by placing "X" I• front of name. 
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The Kerr Family Association ~~u,~~ .. ~ \,\ s 
A r h i v e s c t i c 13 Cl o n ~"" '>}! 

~· \.)l!N Jililn, born Jedburgh, 1688, c.:::-:::ived in th<? po::-t of Philadelphia in 'ililliam 
:?-.::nn ts Pl.:intution with his elder brother in April l?OB. His brother Robe.rt is 
;.; .. :id to huve settled in Camden, colony of \fost Je1~sey, but John in his later 
-. .-, ..::.rs with his eld0r son .r.:ovcd to Heckl:Lnb-c:1·b, !Jorth Carolina. h~ HAV.S NO HECORD 
-~ _.· HIS N.\RRIAG~, but : .. .:; :~.:::.d at le us'.:, one t:on who ·wa3 in contn.ct with th.!} lhgh Chief 
~, ~·or.a t~'1e A..rnE1ricu.n :t.:. volution. His chil.:lr<-Jn were aa known now: 
l. JOHN ~RR, born Ci103ter, Pennsylvania1 1'?10, married Janet Hci::iielH:, in Chee'.:. .r 

Coun::.y, Pennsylvanit.o ~fovcd to North C.J.rolina with fn.thor and. . br0t!".0 :..~ about 
175C. Comi:tlssior.-:.,-: .::. Cu.ptain in C.:i.rolin2.. ¥..ilitin in 1760, and 3erv..:,Q ;.J.(:.:i.inst 
tho ~hero}:cc~, elected to Genor~:~- A~·;:,· :)ly in 1762, died bcfc.:r-o 17'/J. His 
chil·iren wer0 ..:.s now lmo>m: Joh:::..ied l'/'/L;) 

• 

• 

• 

1. JOSEPH iC:~.J-1, born 173'), not k:.1own ,3 .x:.:i.ctly wh'.:.irc. Wounded in L-:ericnn 
• I\evolu:'.lio~1, und cited by General A:::hby. H.n-ried Mary Allison and had 

child1·on as known: 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

1. ,JO!rn KERR, born 1763 in ~~0rt :: Cn.roline ~ m2:~ri ..:: d !~athe!'i.:-:e P.:.lrk and 
r:toved to .'~u~u:.>t.:i., Georp;i.:.. fo 1 8 .50 i:r1 t:•o last years of his life 

• he mo·.,-.')C. ·~ ·- : . ..: :-_:phis, T..-._.- .~ .es::. ..: ~, apparently to live with his son after 

0 

• 

• 

his ";·::.. '. .. ~-.::..5scd a:w~y. El3 chil<tren as knm•m: 
1. 1-;· ::_ _ · :-~ . -. : ._ ~J.!:l-rn., borf'l 1795 in North Carolima, married Julia Gor<lon-

L::.: .. ,, ::.::i-~ .;;ettled in }famphi.:i, 'l'onne::~see. 1'heir cM.ldren were: 

• 1. rc.~_TiL.UNE B. KERR, no further data • 
2_ ·J6H:: LA1'1 KERR, no fu:..·ther data. 

• ;. • vfULIE JULIA KERR, no .:'urther da.t:..i. • 
2. ::._J.Y lillRn, married first D-.c. William Gardner, and second to 
• ~I. r_::. Hunf ord, no further data • 
3. J\: .. :?H ICERR, no further data. 
l.J,. r:.:.,~_::E~· Di:RR, no further C.-::·::.2 • 
5~ :::u.:.--. ~ :-: :~ 3.R, no further d~::-...;.. 

"( 
•. 6. ,; ;j.:. . . ~~(d.R, n~_ furth~r .. ~.<~.-0~~-- _ 

7. :~..::;s_.::ilT IiliRR, no further data. , 
2. Ai'~!r ~ _,;lJ KSHI~, no further date.. 
3. St.l\!ffBL IillRH., married Mary (Polly) Todd, (sor.ie relation to Hrs. Lincoln?). 
• No further data on this couple. 
4. ELihABETH Y..ERR, married Dr. J.::.r.1cs Wilson> no fu::..~the.r data. 
5. EARY h.'ERR, married Dr. J. Allison, no further data. 
6,, IUCl-H.W KERR, no further data. 

1.. 
.... ,, • 2. GEOILG~~ XERR, no further data. (3 a,. 10 c 

~ I . I • I I I' - -r ( \ (2.,,v ... ~, \ ' -l ~1 17 J,• •· ' ~·,~ 1 ·- · 3. STEPEEN KERR, no further data. ·Jp;,(_,,f ~. , ·-~it., ~·""', 13 ,,,,j sic 0 0 '-' ... ~ ...... 

_ -:--_, c 4. JANES H. KERR, married Jane Davidson, no further data. 

• 

5. LETA.S I\ERR, no further oata. 
6. ELIZABETH Kl.':RR, married George Irwin, no further data. 
7. /JIDRE1:J KJi;h[t, no further datao 

• 8. WILLHJ1 KLRll, married Rosanna Neal, no fur·..,?-• .;;r data • 
9~ JOHN KEim, married Sarah (Sally) Barton, no further data. 

2. A.NDID);'J KERR, born 1722 in Chester County, Pennsylvania, married Mary Hamilton. 

• 

Lived for a period in Franklin County, Pennsylv~nia, later moved to Virginia, 
and then to Rouan County..!.._ North 9ar_o~-~!1a, _ }:~n9- _ZrS\_~t.~q__ .. ~!1 __ ~7-5-.?_ the same _l~_a:;- :~~s 
his brotb:n· 1s gr.ant.. He ctred ' in 1781, ,leavin0 children: -·· .. -q-- · 
1 .. JA.NE'r 12.i' •. R, baptised August 24, 17h6 at Conoc0c!1eague, Pennsylvania. Married 

( ? ) ~:.-':ryor Lefore 1793. no further dak.o 
2. JOHN K . .::::.:.n, b.n.p·cised March 27, 1748 in Augt:.sta. County, Virgini.:.. Died May 30, 

1772. in Rowan County, North Carolina. no ft:.rther data. 
3. JOSEPH Ei.~1m, r.o further data. 
4. SAMUEL :=.:,.::i1,, :.o further data .. 
5. -
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ANNE Ivmn, mn.rried first to l~rancis Gardner, and second to Joseph sayers ~ 
( r:r-.wyo .... .,,) NtJ further data. \ \.•C.. ..L. - , 

MA.RY KEnR, married Eli Carman somewhere out west, no further data. 
---, 1-hrf".<,.j-..-L,4?; T?J;;r;.1.:;-~ ,... .... ,.,, 7

, ?H 1 f-"' ~ /' 'l .;i. 'J. J~ ... c,.,_,, , ,' t:..( J 1--L.L 
-( -t~·I Kvt.-\/ (rt '!(07 ? 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
4 5 6 7 $ 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 lB 19 20 21 

left margin indicate generation from first named pcr~on on this sheet. 
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The Kerr Family Association 
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1820 
Ind . p . 

1 

cc:isus of Ind. (boo::) 
137 · 1 male over· 45; 

. .., , 1-' ') r' 
l 1 c>rn.c:u_e tj~'-::> ; 

':> .,~ ·-.~ .-, "'l ~ r· "') · ) 1 J 
('_ 1..C:/,l..._._Ll_;....i [. 0-.:-L~ • 

there _::, ::: :". ; j_ c :1. c E. l 

This could not be tb·-; :.:::..c~s.cl I\e r r nho Cc:me to 

c () . ' 

CO'J.ld OG ' . ·~-. ·,-
J.• -. - .... 

1820 cc;;:-- :.·,·_ thc:-c ::.:... :J 

1 ~-:-..0.18 i: ~·-· . ... ;' 10 . 
JJnn Kerr in Esrriscn. Co . , Ind ., p . 71 . 

1 ~.,'."\lo ', ~· - ) 1 )1 • 
- - !.'<. '-'• L \,_; ' 7' 

J f'cr.isle 16- 25; 

/, ' I' / £·1/, ') 
~ I 1 {, ...... { . '..,._ ( . \ I 

- I lt,\fl· 1 ~ ·r. ! ? r/ ! / --: ._, ,., ':' " . · · . 

_. :-, \1obort KP-rr L1 '_r;__~; o Co ., 2.c;e 26 -1.JL~ . 
·_::,_-_<ls G . Kerr in Cr..-·, .. ~: . ~ :.: Co ., Ind ., 2.L::Gxx I L I 2o - 1-ll . 

I ' 

-_- __ _ jah H2rr:1an rr, . ::;8121 _', _, :"r-· July 20 , lo~; '.-Icirriso:i Co . , Ind . , so s'.'.'~oL:.ld 

j 2 listed in her rather 1 s home in 1820. As o. corti;ic3tc was filed 



SURRY COUNTY GENEALOGICAL ASSOCIATION 
P. O. BOX 997 

Mrs. Marita Thompson 
6993 Easton Ct. 
Sarasota, FL 34238 

DOBSON, NC 27017 

September 13, 1995 

Thank you for your letters dated July 18 and 20~ 199~ regarding 
the Kerr/Harmon/Scott families. 

We were unable to find any information in our files that would 
tie your Mary Kerr into Kerrs of Surry County. You might write 
the Department of Cultural Resources, Div. of Archives and 
History, 109 E. Jones Street, Raleigh, NC 27601-2807 to see if 
they have any record of her born c. 1807 in NC. The courthouse 
in Surry Co. (Dobson) does not have birth records that early. 

One of our members, Judy Cardwell, 5300 Shattalon Drive, 330-D 
Vista Ct. Condo, Winston-Salem, NC 27106, is researching the Kerr 
family if you wish to write her. Barbara Welborn, Rt. 1, Box 
353, Pilot Mountain, NC 27041, is researching the Scott family. 

We suggest you send queries for our quarterly journal and surname 
cards for our file. Information is enclosed. 

We will place your family information in our file in the Surry 
Community College Library. 

We are very sorry that we have not been able to help you more 
with your research. However, if we can be of further help please 
write us again. Thanks again for all the family information you 
sent. We are happy to have it for our file. 

Research Committee 

Enclosures 



OINDEXTER 
Mrs. Mabel V•tmfrey Poindexter, 92, 
resident of The Oaks at Forsyth, died 
there Thuniday afternoon. She was 
born November 9, 1903 in Forsyth 

-> I County to John Hampton Wmfrey 
and Della Thompson Wmfrey. Mrs. _,g g~* Poindexter was a member of South CX> -...] O'\ lJ1 ~ w N 

~& Fork Baptist Church for over 59 . . . . . . . . I-'· f-' Q -> ffi 
~8 

years where she held the distinction 

~ S? @ of being the first Women's Mission- w ~ g: ~ a; ~ r1 & ~ 
d': 

ary Union President. She was pre- OJ g: rt ffi g: I-'· ::i 
ceded in death by her husband, Van rt rt - rt Ul .. 

<: ~ I-'·. Ii OJ I-'· - ::i- f-' § 61 '<: 5' -> 
::i R. Poindexter, Sr.; two sons, Winfrey I-'· (D 

t~ rt- A. Poindexter, and Wilbur L. Poin· () G) I-'· '<: trj Ul CX> Ul 

... 5' (D . trj (D . Ul CX> 
... dexter; and one grandson, Robert . ~o f-' lJ1 d' 

2~ ~ Ray Poindexter. She is survived by trj r' · i::: . (D trj I-'· 

I-'· - 'O one daughter, Mrs. J. Barry (Mari· = ~ 
::i 

f-' E lyn) Johnson of Wmston-Salcm; two - ~ Hi '"U sons, Van Ray "Gus" Poindexter of 0 0 Ii 

ffilNQEX~R~~ _/ J ~Z_~ _ §: ... Winston-Salem, and A.D. Poindexter fti" 
i,i-:i of Jacksonville, Fla.; seven grand- Ii 

• PILOT MTN. · - Mr. Roy CD ~ children; six great grandchildren; 
' . Esker Poindexter, 64, of ~ ..- and one great great grandchild; one I g g~ 2rv g~ ~ g::::: g-...] g~ g P1 !:5 8' I Siloam, passed away at his ~ 1-l brother, J. R. Winfrey of Winston- "@ "@ y "@ :i=- "@y '[ & '[ ~ '[& 

"@ ~ ~ g 
home early Tueeday morn- .8 Salem. Funeral will be 2 p.m. Satur- f-'& I-'·~ ' ing of an apparent heart at- § ~§ f-' i::: f-'§ f-' ~ day at South Fork Baptist Church. §" § \!l § § § <: § § <: § <: ::i 
tack. He was born in Surry p, Interment will be in Forsyth Memori- ::i 
County to Jerry Sexton and 1 ~ al Park. The family will receive .?' ~ p, -> p, -> p,-> p,-> p, -> p, -> P,-> P,->g-> 

ffi 
... \.0 ... CX> ... CX> ... CX> ... CX> ... CX> ... CX> ... CX> CX> 

Mqgie Key Poindexter. He · friends at Vogler and Sons Reynolda 0 0 \.0 \.0 \.0 \.0 CX> CX> O'\ § O'\ 

~aa..,..Lutir::ed::farmex:;. Ii L{) Road Chapel from 7 to 9 p.m. Friday. ~ '° (/) w (/) CX> (/) O'\ fg ~ Cf) N (/) \.0 (/) O'\ (/) O'\ 0 

~was a megiber of the Liberty 

~ 
..- Memorials may be made to South 

11 
q q q ~ q q q q g 

Primitive Baptist Church; . Fork BaptL'it Church, 3830 Wayne I '<: '<: '<: '<: '<: '<: '<: '<: '<: 
.Su.rviving are one son, I Ave., Wmston-Salem, NC 27104. "' ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... z 
Wilb_ur· Poindexter · of z t5 z z z t5 z t5 

() 

Siloam; three grand- . - t5 () () () () () 

ifildren; his mother of 
Route 2, Dob90ll; am sisters, 

~ 
g (/) -> 

'Tj 

~ 
g-> g t:l 

OJ ~ I-'· 
Mn. E.J. · Cride~. Mrs. · ?6 f-' 0 CX> "@ 0 "@ a 
Leonard Knight •• a1Jd Mrs. ~ ~ 

Ii 
f-' f-' ~~ f-' §g §" Henry (Pet~ettitt, all of OJ § ~~ § 

Winsto~l m, Mrs. Ira Fie ::i g: f-' 
p, -> p,-> -> P,-> p, -> p, -> 

of ,)Vaynesville, N.C., Mrs. \.0 CX> Ii \.0 

~~ 
\.0 \.0 \.0 

./0i1e-Humpbrey- and-MFS.- W@ w~ OJ O'\ w~ w ~ w !:5 <: CX> 
Marvin Poindexter, both of I-'· 'O 'O I-'· 'O 'O - 'O 
Asheboro; four brothers, g. 9 9 

OJ 
P51 9 9~9 ::i 

Wade Poindexter of Siloam, ro 

* Clayton Poindexter of Route ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 2, Dobson, James Poindexter 1fti" 
of Muskegon, Mich., and Ii 
Raymond Poindexter of p, 

~ ~~ 
::E: Ny ~ ~ 3 f5 ~0..0..Ul ~ Walkertown. "Funeral se;rll-'· CX> I-'· w. i-lJ -ro -' V.iees-w.ill- be coµducted at a ~ f-' ~ 

1-j cl ~ Ii 0 ~ 0 ~ :i=- f-' z ::r: ~ 2 :00 p.m. Thursday at the I-' · Ii ~ Ul 'O I-'· 0 • Ii f-' Ii OJ::E;(D~ I-'· 

Liberty Primitive Baptist ::i Ii (D < I-'· Ii a 
Church by ·Elder Coy SYkes, ~ 

:i=- ->~ ~ ~ 
~ 

~ [ ~ Ro ~ -> • -> trj r-'· 

Elder J .A. Marion, and \.0 \.0 • \.0 ::i . Si I-'· § 
Elder Willie Branch. Burial Ii ~~ N -> (D Ii 
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HOBSON 
SPENCER - Mrs. Patti Bowman 
Hobson, 73, of 304 Harrison St., 
passed away Saturday morning at 
The Laurels in Salisbury. She was 
born in Yadkin County on March 
16, 1923 to Samuel and Lethia 
Angell Bowman. She was a mem
ber of East Bend Friends Meeting. 
She was retried as a secretary with 
the Rowan County School Food 
SeIVice. SuIViving are her hus
band, MaIVin Gilbert Hobson of 
the home; one daughter, Mrs. Beth 
(Tim) Mascareno of Wilmington; 
two sons, Mr. Eddy (Carol) Snow 
of Salisbury and Mr. Gil (Brenda) 
Hobson of Pfafftown; five grand
children, Lee Snow of Spencer, 
Adria Mascareno of Wilmington, 
and Gib, Wes and Kassy Hobson of 
Pfafftown. Funeral seIVices will be 
held Monday at 11 a.m. at the Huff 
Funeral Home Chapel in East 
Bend by the Rev. Randy Johnson. 
Burial will follow in the East Bend 
Friends Church Cemetery. Flow
ers will be accepted or memorials 
may be made to the East Bend 
Friends Church Fellowship Hall c/ 
o Tony Gentry, Rt. 1, East Bend, 
NC 27018. 
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BREND.-.· .. -~ ·'.u(\r~"d•~; ~ij~~'1iiiJ ·: . '~ .. 
l!>QOOQN !F.- Mrs. Lille Mae Somr . '' · · 
1Brendle, 91, of 244 Brendle ~oad,-
~Dobson, pas.5ed away on Friday · 
j.e\rening at Northern .Hospital in 
;Mt. Airy after a short illness. She 

·1~ born in Surry County on April · ·· !2, .1908 ~the~ ~ol~bus Pas
! cal and Mildred Melinda Poindex-. ( ~ ~ . 

i
ter S,now. Mrs.: ;Brendle was a 

. ,. member of the .Welcome View 
'~.. Baptist Church. lit addition to her 
... , parents she was preceded in death 

, 1 • ••• 
1 .!by her hus~d, ,Wesley Harvey 

1 •Brendle; two sons, ·Woodrow 

' ' 

: ~Brendle and'lJobby Dean Brendle; 
·; · . ~. two sisters, Emmie Snow Freeman 
· . and Ada Snow; thfee brothers, Es-

·. ! , ; t .ker Snow1· Monroe Snow1 and Bed- ~ · . :o • · 
·· : ~ ford · Sriow:"":~.;..;;;v;na ··are" fiour· i: . "'f~~~ ...... -0 I • 

· ._ 1 • daughters, Mrs. Edith Snow (Ar- . · · , . 
/ ~ . : :;vn) qf :~~'·· N.c.,· ·Beatrice 
. ; :·'. ,(· . ':whit.8.ker~ of5Dobs0n~ Mrs. Marie 
, -. ~ 1Wag'oner (Adrian) 'qf Wmston-Sa-
·; · ·: lem, N~c., .ancfMrs~' Carlerie Mar~ . . . · · 

: ion (Bill) .of, dlemmoits, N.C.; one •, · 
· :·· . ~ ·'son, W~eyL. Brepdle (Jo Ann) of · , 

:· ' .... ;4Wmst0n::s8lerri,~.c.;"' 13 grand- .. ·:. " 
. . : ·J. children:".20 ·great-grandchildren, 

, , iand one ' great-great-grandchild; ' '. 

; ·· . : two sisters; Ruth Brown of Trap: ··. '.' ·. · 
'< ~ -, ~" hill, N.C. and,V~rlie Bryant of El-. · ., 
··:,> ; ·: kin, ~.c.: . Funeril services will be ,~ :, .. .. ·. :. 
:. ·..} ~held on Monfiay: July 19, 1999 at " ' . . . 

· .142:00 p.m. at Davis & Sons Funerai 
· · JiChapel With the Rev. " Mickey 
• · . JiBrooks and Rev. Van Brendle offi

~1ciating. Burial will follow in the 
~Salem Baptist Church Cemetery. 

·'.\~ will receive friends at Da- , . 

... ' 

/ :.; . ~ & Son Funeral ~ome on Sun- " 
i;.:dayeveningfrom 7Ulltil9:00p.m . . , ,· .1,,' .'.i·;, . 

' ·'' Flowers will be accepted or me- · , ':': ,. . ·. · 1 

morials'may be made to Welcome ' ·.' 
View Baptist Church c/o Ida Mae 

·Cummings at 407 . Twin Oaks 
~oad, Elkin, N.C. 28621. 
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